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ed by his relations with French
stance has it been purchased for
MARRIAGELICENSES
P. SURE financiers and the assurances he
grazing purposes. While there G. N. M.
Estancia, N. M., January 8, 1914.
has received from them.
is much good grazing land tribuThe assessor or his deputy will visit the several precincts of Torrance
"The situation insofar as mat- County on the dates stated below, for the purpose of receiving the returns of
tary to Mountainair, selling at
From December 1 to January
for taxes for the year 1914.
ters have progressed is entirely property
BY HOME FOLKS grazing land prices, the arable
All taxpayers are earnestly requested to meet the assessor at the nearest
19 inclusive, marriage licenses
satisfactoryf rom abusiness stand- point and make a personal rendition of their property, which will be more sat were issued to
land, while selling at a low price,
the following
than by mailing to the ollice.
point. I do not belive the recent isfactory
is far too high to be used for
,
named persona:
Precinct
Place
Date
W14
of J. W. Tipton
January 81
There ha3 been so much talk failure of one of the large bank 10 Varny-StLopez,
We have received from Dr. B. grazing purposes only. This arSisto
Manzano
18 Cedarvale-P- ost
Office
2
Feb.
of the able land is being bought up by about the sale of the New Mexi- ing houses of Paris, said to be
Fedelina Garcia, Manzano
8
Pinos Wells atore of E. S. Garcia
E. Hedding, secretary
due
Progresno
to
who
farmers
expect
Office
in
Post
Amer
to
it,
build
Asfarm
the
and
railroad
co
Central
Men's
Mountainair Business
"
Torrez, Chilili
Lucero
Crecensio
9
House
Preciliano
I.uccrh
of
Tajique House of Jesus Candelaria
10
"
sociation; the following, with a or oy men wno have gone ing of extensions northwest and ican railroad securities, will have
Chilili
Armenta,
Sebera
11 and 12 "
Torreón House of Ross Garcia
through similar conditions in southeast, whereby it is to be- the slightest effect on this prorequest for its publication:
13 and 14 "
Manzano Office of Ur. O. J. Amble '
Geo
W
Hanna,
Willard
ject
will
parts
or
against
of
other
it
in
work
the
west
are
and
a
of
line
come
purmiddle
section
the
"
16
Ciénega House of Gabriel Silva
Whereas, A certain article
Naainah Blanche Chastain,
"
17
Punta House of Jose de Jesus Romero
porting to be an interview with now taking advantage of this from Roswell to the San Juan any way, or that it will in any
18
Jaramillo
House
of
Gil
Perea
way
Willard
profit
to
opportunity
affect
by
which
the
contracts
recoming
valley,
to
their
ex
is
pubit
that
place,
Estancia Court House
January and February
one J. A. Beal of this
'
semble Wilson's policy in Mex- the promoters of the line have
It is the duty of every inhabitant of the State, of full age and sound mind
Dan Kelly, Carrizozo
lished in the .Albuquerque Her- perience.
subject
property
a
to
to
make
list
of
all
of
he is the owner or
which
taxation
with the French bankers.
Had Mr. Beal's investigation icoheap talk and no do.
Nora Etta Simpson, Duran
ald some time ago, having been
has control or management, in the county where the same is situate on the
"I cannot give you any further first day of January of the current year, but in no case is he to fix the value
However, even talk about it is
brought to the attention of this been a little more thorough, he
Donaciano Aragón, Abo
such property or any portion thereof, except the averaue value of mer
would not have been compelled interesting, and hence we give information at this time as to of
organization; and
chandise tor toe year ending January i, IM14
Beatriz
Gurule, Abo
list must show, in the caBe of real estate, a description thereof
Whereas, In said purported in- to base his hope of success as an space to the following, from an what has been done other than such Such
so
would
would
identify
be
to
as
sufficient
deed
in
that
title
thereto
W
Dee
a
it
Robinson,
Estancia
you
that
stated,
can
but
assure
W.
Dobson,
terview' appeared certain mis- orchard ist on the history of the interview with E.
pass.
Minnie Y Tuttle, Estancia
who
have
that
those
undertaken
M.
C.
attorney
includ, pub
personal
N.
must
for
the
list
contain
of
all
property,
a
Such
detailed
to
statement
apple
old
pertaining
Manzano
trees
at
alone.
leading statements
ing the average value of merchandise for the year ending January 1, 1914.
Celestino Baca, Pinos Wells
prevailing conditions in Torrance There are other bearing orchards lished in the Albuquerque Herald this great enterprise are doing
Much list must be vended by the amdavit or the person making the same.
everything possible to hasten it
If any person fail to render a true and complete list of his property, the
Rica Sabedra, Pinos Wells
County and the Estancia Valley; in this vicinity, which produced last week:
according
Buch
to
he
can
must
make
information
obtain,
assessor
'he best
list
Attorney E. W. Dobson re and that up to this time success and
a splendid crop of commercial
and
per centum; and any persuch person is liable to a penalty of twetny-fivAlfredo Salas, Albuquerque
son who knowingly makes a false or defective list of his property, is liable to
Whereas, The publication of apples during this dry year just turned last night from Chicago seems sure."
Concepción Vigil, Torreón
twenty-fivand
M
of
of
and
shall
deemed
cent,
per
guilty
perjury
penalty
a
Colonel Hopewell,
who re
these statements is unwarranted pa3t. I might refer to one in- and Pittsburgh, where he has
punishable accordingly
Elfido
Guiterrez, Chilili
Pittsburgh,
expect
in
is
mained
,
py,
days
been
Mose-leywith
Col.
past
any
or
ten
a
case where tne exemption
the
$Z"U is claimed
and allowed to,
in
and uncalled for and with no ap- stance only, that of H. C.
of a family, such $200 must be deducted from the full cash value of his
Antonia Anaya, Chilili
who has lived upon and suc- W. 3. Hopewell, in connection ed to return to Albuquerque the head
parent good purpose in view, be
property, and the assessment made at one third of the vulue of the amount
Manuel Trujillo, Eastview
cessfully farmed the same place with the work of the newly or corning week. Mr. Green, it is remaining after deducting the amount of such exemption.
it
personal return of your property with the assessor when in your preexpected,
will
be in Paris for cinctThe
Rosaanna Luna, Eastview
years, who last ganized Gulf, New Mexico and
Resolved, By the Mountainair for thirty-tw- o
to
will be found advantageous
all concerned and greatly facilitate the
Business Men's Association, that year from five Ben Davis apple Pacific railroad. Colonel Dobson several weeks in connection with work in the assessor's office.
Very respectfully yours.
we hereby emphatically disclaim trees harvested one hundred and returns thoroughly satisfied with the disposition of the bonds.
ANTONIO SATjAZAR
of
progress
plans
the
of
the
the
methfifty
average
bushels,
thirty
Assessor Torrance County.such
an
of
sympathy
with
any
NEGRA
This one railway company, and certain TEACHERS' MEETING
ods to obtain cheap notoriety and bushels to the tree.
most emphatically express our instance would 3eem to refute that the construction of the line,
Special Correspondence.
disapprobation of that part of the statement that dry farming its purchase of the New Mexico
Miss Guinn of Encino visited
5, 1914.
M.,
N.
Enero
FEBRUARY
Estancia,
7
Farmto
inin New Mexico is unsuccessful, Central, and extensions
purported
such
Mis3 Ida Bigbee Sunday.
El asesor o su diputado visitara les, varios precintos del condaterview which attempts a com- but many other instances could ington and Roswell will be un
do de Torrance en las fechas abajo mencionados con el fin de reNeis Frostenson and sister who
The der way within a comparatively
parison between conditions pre- be cited in refutation.
Following 3 the program for cibir la cédulas de propiedad por tasaciones del año de 1914.
Todas pagadores de tasación están suplicados de ver el asesor live south of town, were in this
vailing at Mountainair and o'.her records compiled by this office short time, or as quickly as the the meeting of the Torrance
sus precintos y hacer una rendición personal de su propiedad, week and made application for
towns in Torrance County. We show that prior to last year dry mass of detail in connection with County Teachers' Association to en
la cual sera mas satisfactoria que mandar por correo.
final proof on their claims.
hereby declare our belief that farming in this vicinity was very a project of this magnitude can be held at Wilhrd Saturday, Precinto
Lugar
Fecha
effect.
be
into
carried
W. R. Broncfield, our sectio'n
in
generally
the
successful, the most
the welfare of all towns
February 7, 1914, at 9 A. M.
1914
Jan. 31
10 Varney-Tie- nda
de J. W. Tipton
"Matters in connection with
foreman, is nursing a lame back
county is essential to the best profitable crops being wheat,
Feb. 2
The meeting will open by roll 18 Cedarvale Oficina de Estafeta
3
this week.
de R. S. Garcia
advancement of any one place corn, oats, potatoes, beans, milo the carrying out of the plans of call, the response to be given by 11 Pinos Wells-Tie- nda
" 5
Progresso Oficina de Estafeta
and we deplore anything which maize, etc. In fact we produce the Gulf, New Mexico and Pacif- a current event. All friends of 11 Lucero
Messrs. Boston and Robertson
9
19
Casa de Preciliano Lucero
tends to divide the county into about the same as that grown in ic Railway company are progres- education are most cordially in- 1 Tajique Casa de Jesús Candelaria
of Lucia were business visitors
"
10
" 11 y 12
factions or localities, whose in- the latitude of southern Kansas. sing very satisfactorily," said vited to be present and take part 2 Torreón Casa de Ross Garcia
here this week.
" 13 y 14
terests should be, and in fact are, Forage crops, of course, do well. Colonel Dobson this morning. in the general discussions.
3 Manzano Oficina de Dr. C. J. Amble
Roy Brown made a business
" 16
4 Ciénega Casa de Gabriel Silva
We have a verified report of "Every indication now points to
mutual. Be it further
PROGRAM.
"
to Belen this week.
visit
17
Romero
Jesús
de
connectde
Casa
of
5
José
Punta
the
construction
the
Resolved, That the secretary many phenominal yields, as in
Common Sense in the School
" 18
17 Jaramillo Casa de Gil Perea
by
proposed
ions
extensions
and
Miss
Eva Cecil visited Misses
copies
of
one
who
Guitón,
to
send
of
John
case
the
be instructed
D.S.King.
Enero y Febrero Dorothy
Estancia Casa de Corte
and Susie Davenport
these resolutions to the papers year produced and harvested be- the company's charter, and I be
Did it Pay to Attend the State
y
dé
de
legal
Estado,
del
edad
cada un habitante
Es el deber
Sunday.
,,
thirteen and fourteen lieve the situation could hardly Teachers' Association?
of Torrance County with a re- tween
Mrs. mente sana, de hacer una lista de toda propiedad sujeta a tasación de la cual él es el dueño o tiene dominio o manejo, en el con
thousand pounds of potatoes to be more satisfactory.
quest for publication.
Lillian Norvell.
The farmers are making
el dia primero de Enero del año
"There are some complications
Following is a copy of a com-- , the acre, by dry farming meth
for their spring:
Practical Suggestions on Mu dado donde la misma está situada
pero, en ningún caso deberá él fijar el valor de tal procorriente,
portion
regard
of
to
that
with
you
in
Thanking
Kansas
advance
to
the
sent,
ods.
munication
They are all expecting a
sic in the School Miss Ida Big- - piedad o porción alguna de ella, excepto el valor proporcianado de crops.
for the publication of this article, the road to be built between
City Journal:
bumper crop this year. With
bee.
mercancías por el año que concluye Enero 1ro., 1914.
and Albuquerque, or the
I remain
Mountainair, N. M.,
Revision of the Textbooks to
Tal lista deberá mostrar, en caso que sea propiedad raíz, una the moisture in the ground now
Albuquerque Eastern, as it is Meet the Demand of the Prac- descripción de la misma tal como fuese suficiente en un traspaso they seem to think a failure imVery truly yours,
Jan. 23, 1914.
para identificarla de manera que el titulo a la misma se transnera.
known, but these will not inter tical A. L. Lacy.
B. E. Hedding,
possible.
Editor of the Kansas City
La lista deberá contener un manifesto detallado de toda la
progress
way
any
with
in
fere
your
paper
Secretary Mountainair Business
Journal: A copy of
Duties of a Director Dr. Do propiedad personal, incluyendo el valor proporcionado de mercanMens Association. of the plans of the new railroad ra WiedeRanders.
dated January 10, containing an
cías por el año que concluye Enero 1ro., 1914.
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
My Spanish-Americaarticle purporting to be an interSchools
Tal lista deberá ser venneada por la atestación de la persona
Following is the Kansas City corporation. Under the articles
que la hace.
view with one J. A. Beal of this Journal interview referred to in of incorporation of the new com
Mrs. Vina Douglas.
alguna persona taita en dar una lista verdadera y completa
pany this portion of the new
place has been brought to the at- the foregoing:
Correlation of Industrial with de suSipropiedad,
Chas. F. Easley
Chas. R. Easley
el Asesor debe hacer tal lista según la mejor in
first.
be
constructed
to
is
tention of the Mountainair BusiWork Miss
Literary
Delia formación que pueda obtener, y tal persona esta sujeta a una pena
"New Mexico isn't a dry farm- road
&
EASLEY
EASLEY
ness Men's Association. Among ing country, it is a sheep and But in the pending litigation Meyer.
de veinte y cinco por ciento; y cualesquiera persona que a sabienAttorneys at Law
other statements this article con- cattle country, and the experi- Judge L. C. Collins, as referee,
Discipline Mrs. Patterson.
das hace una lista falsa o defectiva de su propiedad, está sujeta a
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
decided that the Albuquerque
tains the following:,
Sanitation Dr. C. D. Ottosen. una pena de veinte y cinco por ciento, y será considerada culpable
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
ence of the dry farmers last year
y castigada de conformidad.
perjurio
de
(See first paragraph in Beal in- proved this fact conclusively," Eastern bonds were invalid and
SANTA FE, N. M.
Eighth Grade Work Ira
sea
cualquier-casde
la
Ku
exención
reclamada
$zuu
donde
trust
of
deed
terview printed in full in next said J. A. Beal, a ranchman of that the
por, y concedida a, una caneza ae lamina, ios taies $zuu aeDen
to secure these bonds was void,
column.)
General Remarks Supt. Chas. deducirse del entero valor en dinero de su propiedad, y el asesa- DOCTORS
Mountainair, N. M., at the Savoy
dismissal
the
recommended
and
miento hecho en un tercio del valor de la suma que quede después
With marked inconsistency last night.
L. Burt.
E. F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
by
the
of the complaint filed
Mr. Beal then states that while
Music to be furnished by Wil- - de deducir la suma de tal exención.
ESTANCIA - . NEW MEX.
Mr, Beall came to Kansas City Pittsburgh
El retorno personalmente de su propiedad con el asesor cuando
Trust company as lard.
this is not a farming section he
Surgery, Eye. Ear
eon ees of
su precinto se hallara mas ganancioso a Vd. y al asesor y Di
este
load of stock from his trustee on behalf of the owner
en
car
a
with
Womoii
Nose and Throat
and
is personally experimenting with
el asesor en el trabajo de su oficina.
ayudara
Glasses fitted
Children
is located on the of the bonds. In
which
ranch,
view of this
a large apple orchard, now two
Muy respetuosamente,
Phone No. 9
Belen cutoff of the situation the bondholders' comBAPTIST LADIES' AID
ANTONIO SALAZAR,
years old, the trees having made line of the
Fe, where the dry farm mittee would not and could not
Asesor del Condado de Torrance.
a splendid growth and that he Santa
were made
experiments
ing
part
to
the
Society
any
guarantee
title
met
Baptist
Aid
The
hope
of success
was basing his
"Sheep and cattle men are of the New Mexico Central prop- with Mrs. Evans January 13. A cino Saturday.
on the longevity and wonderful
Pintada, and expects to place a
FRED H. AYERS
productiveness, under most ad- coming back into our country erties known as the Albuquer very interesting .meeting was
large number of cattle out there
fine
doing
is
Spanish
class
The
land
the
and
up
the
buying
and Counselor si Law
Attorney
and
proceeds
que
of
bazaar
the
Eastern.
held. The
soon as the fence is completed.
verse conditions as to care, of a
and has quite a list of scholars. as
Of floe honra :80 m to4 :90d m
prehistoric apple orchard at the dry farmers are leaving. The
"This decision by Judge Col was $23.80. We thank each and R. A. Archuleta is the teacher.
Wm. Winkle left this morning
town of Manzano, near Moun- quickness with which the change lins means that the creditors of every one who assisted in any
NEW MEXICO
for
Pintada canyon with a big ESTANCIA,
remarkable."
place
is
taking
Mr. Albright of Albuquerque,
tainair, in the dry farming sec is
the Dominion Construction com- way.
load
of
wire.
who is selling the Hup Mobile
While not a farming section, pany, contractors for the Albution.
e. B. Ewlns'
Miss Maudie Wood is now makspent several days teaching the
DENTIST
As secretary of the organiza- Mr. Beall says he personally is querque Eastern, have an equit
U.
W,
people around here how to run ing her home with Miss Guinn.
Has located in Estancia, (office In the
tion I am instructed to write you experimenting with an apple or able lién on the assets of that
autos, and thinks he will place a Allan McGillivray of Lucia was Walker Building.) He will so to Wil
company to the extent of $188,500
asking that you give us an op chard.
lard Sunday noon and return Monday
W. C. T. U. will meet February car load of Hup. Mobiles here.
by
the
filed
exceptions
Missouri
14,000
ap
in Encino Saturday.
and
the
out
put
to
some
"I
night.
of the
refute
portunity
Bap.
2:30
the
o'clock
3rd,
at
at
to
company
the
Pittsburgh
That was
Trust
misleading and injurious state- pie trees," he said.
F. H. Wood and family left
Celestino Garde is in from his
All
are
invited.
church.
tist
,'
Sunday for their ranch in the ranch for a visit.
ments made, all carrying about two years ago and they are doing referee's report were heard on
W. DRAYTON WASSON
they exI was encouraged to try the fifth of this month, but have
mountains,
but
Gallinas
the eame degree of inconsisten- well.
Dr. Collins made a visit to
The Torrance County Develop- pect
Attorney at Law
And
apple growing because of the fact not yet been determined.
to return sometime soon.
cies as that stated above.
will
meet
Wells last week. The docAssociation
in
ment
Pinos
are
parties
of
the
is
rights
which
Manzano,
the
the
until
It is true that this part of the that at
Some of the young people have tor seems to be in quite a demand Will practice in all courts of NewMexico
regular quarterly session at Wil
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
Southwest suffered the worst Spanish word for apple, there determined the holders of the
expecting Joe Lacy back, in different sections of the counbeen
Monday,
2,
February
on
at
lard
drouth in its history the past are 150 trees growing which were bonds cannot guarantee any 11 a. m.
has
he
we
that
hear
now
and
try.
This may or may not
year, similar to that experienced set out by the Franciscan fathers right or title to the Albuquerque
be an important meeting. If but changed his mind about coming.
The Stanley Steamer auto that
in many of the middle western in the sixteenth century. The Eastern property.
attend, it may not be a very This makes some of us feel sad. belonged to Mr. Lanham of Al
"I may say, however, that un few
states, and in fact extending to trees have grown to immense
AttorncyaULaw
you
return?
why
don't
important meeting.
If a crowd Joe,
buquerque, was brought in last
the Atlantic coast. As a result size, the majority of them being der our Derfected contracts, this of determined boosters
spent
Davenport
attend
Miss Susie
Saturday and shipped to Albu
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
of these conditions many settlers large enough to make logs. The situation is not interfering in
it will be a highly important Saturday and Sunday in Encino. querque.
The auto was burned
who came t3 this new country fruit is very prolific, but as the anv wav with the progress of meeting.
miles north of Encino
F. W. Swift and wife of Tolar, thirty-on- e
without funds, with the hope of trees were seedlings and have the Gulf, New Mexico and Pacif
something for nothing from the never at any time in the more ic plans.
New Mexico have come to Encino and Mr. Lanham had the pleas
Mr. Swift ure of making a nice long walk
"Colonel Hopewell has now
government, have been compelled than 300 years they have been
ENCINO
to make their home.
All kinds of Leather Work, Harness,
any
or
out his part of the concare
cultiva
carried
had
growing
The
on.
substantial
is agent for the Santa Fe here. to town.
to move
and Shoe Repairing. New harness
We are all glad to have them
farmers are yet with us and are tion, the apples are small ana tract which makes it possible for Special Correpondence.
Miss Ida Bigbee spent Sunday
parts and harness and saddlery
and
road
new
number.
building
our
good
flavor."
to
very
the
added
of
they
of
success
of.the
not
Belle
spent
as
Guinn
Miss
Saturconfident
as
with her father and mother on hardware.
extensions of the present New day and Sunday visiting friends
The
Livery, Dray and Transfer.
and returned
Ci W. Bond & Bro. Mercantile the Bigbee ranch
were before the drouth.
proceed
Good Service, Reasonable
D. J. Alexander has just re- Mexico Central line to
company received a car of wire to Negra Sunday evening.
statement that the sheep men
at Negra.
c
n,nAl,
Tl,n,.
a
Charges.
Give me a trial
a
"l
"are coming back" and buying ceived a new line of leather, sole and it only remains for Mr. Her?"e.
Dillon
Miss
Florence
celebrated
.VU
"Tf
Lloyd
spent
Sunday
Orme
with
A good supply always on hand
eighth birthday Sunday ina ipp
up this land left by the dry farm- leather, and leather goods of all bert Green to float the bonds, his family at Mountainair.
"l;her
"E4 Prompt delivery
Phone 32
y
pleasant manner.
Several
Much land kinds, and can make harness, which he seems confident he will
ers is not correct.
Corner southeast of Hughes Mercan
confidoing
her
present
Mr.
Armstrong
Bates
were
a
and
of
Mrs.
been
little
friends
which
has
Ardans
Mr.
repairing
do,
and
to
all
do
able
be
of
has changed hands during the bridles, and
ESTANCIA, N. M.
tile Co.
adv. dence seems to be fully sustain of Roswell passed through En lot of fencing at his ranch on the J to assist in the happy event
recent months, but in not one in kinds while you wait.
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ESTANCIA
Noticias de Colorado.
otra vez de la empresa de
construcción do un ferrocarril eléctrico entre Colorado Springs, Denver y
Pueblo.
La cusa de apartamentos Montview
en Denver fué casi destruida por pn
Incendie. Los perjuicios se estiman
en $25,000.
La Señora B. McKuIy, madre de la
Señora L. Milton Brown de Denver,
murió al hospital San Joseph. La cau
sa de muerte fué la neurastenia.
John Arevillion y Arturo Hedberg,
mineros empleados en la mina Capital
de Georgetown, cayeron de 600 pies de
alto y murieron instantáneamente.
A. P. Anderson fué elegido presidente de la Comisión de ferrocarriles,
y S. S. Kendall, secretario. Esta es
la primera organización désde la nueva
Se habla

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
Vt'c.tern. Newapnpcr Union News Service.
Del Oeste.
La Sefiora L. S. Sheldon de Law-

rence, Kan., auunció su candidatura
como associate justice de la Corte Suprema de Kansas.
El alcalde Donn H. Roberts fué
arrestado en Terre Haute, Ind., sobre
ordenes acusándole de soborno, conspiración en cometer frauda y llenar
cajas de voto.
En Sheridan, Wyo., los abogados de
William Hawkins, anunciaron su intención de apelar del veredicto de asesinato de segundo grado pronunciado por
la muerte de su esposa.
John F. Thomas, quien fué matado
con disparo en McAlester, Okla., por
presos en una tentativa de escape, fué
por cinco años miembro del Congreso
del cuarto distrito de Illinois, de 1S79

lev.

James Coplai, de 45, un huelguista
austríaco viviendo en la tienda de colonia en Ludlow fué abatido por un
tren del Colorado & Southern y matado.
Después de una enfermedad de dos
años, Thomas Foulkes de "5, residente
A 1839.
Denver por mas de cuarenta años
de
El departamento de banco del Esta- murió de cancer en el hospital St
do de Texas anunció que el banco de Anthony.
Estado de I,ockney, Tex., recibió orden
Con el cráneo fracturado, el cuerpe
de cerrar por causa de una defalca-ciódel de John Miller, de 5 años, un agri
de $10,000 por un
cultor, viviendo quince millas al oeste
banco.
en su casa
Una temperatura de medio estfo du- de Pueblo .fué encontrado
rante diez días produjo tantas langos- por un vecino, Joseph Davis.
El funeral del Dr. Pliny H. Perkins,
tas en el condado de Hamilton, Texas,
central, que el departamento de Agri- en Colorado Springs, tuvo la asistende centenares de personas en la
cia
cultura tuvo que prestar su vervicio en
la prevención de la destrucción de las iglesia St. Mary en misa de requiem.
Los servicios de entierro fueron pri
cosechas.
Trucke, Cal., esta saliendo de una vados.
El Club democrático Jane Jefferson
de las mayores nevadas desde veinte
en honor de
anos. La Cámara de Comercio puso celebró una recepción
Don-ner
Thomas R. Woodrow, presidente demociento hombres en el camino de
,
R.
y
condado
de
James
Lake. Hay siete pies de nieve. crático
oficial de secretarla de la Corte
Cinco casitas se derrumbaron bajo
el peso de la nieve, pero sin peligro Suprema.
para nadie.
Enojado demasiado por haber perdiEl Gobernador Oswald West de Ore- do su colocación de fogonera y viengon fué apoyado en Baker por el juez do el día muy cercano en que su es
Gustave Anderson del tribunal de cir- posa iba á ser madre, John Taylor, de
cuito en su ejecución de la ley marcial Denver, mató á su esposa y dos niños
en Copperfield, en donde la milicia de luego se suicidó.
Estado, bajo la dirección de Miss Fern
Luke Grant, agente especial de le
Hobbs,
secretaria del Gobernador, comisión federal, recientemente nomcerró las cantinas.
brada para las cuestiones Industriales
estuvo en Denver para investigar las
Del Extrangero.
condiciones de huelga en los campos
Lord Stracbcoma, de noventa y tres, del sur de Colorado.
gran Comisionado de Canada murió en
La cuarta reunión anual de cowboye
paz y sueño en Londres.
en Denver dió la impresión de los días
El Profesor Silas Marcus McKane, de quemadores de pistas, pesados cor
de la Universidad de Harvard, murió el humo detrás de la carreta de cloy fué enterrado en Roma.
queo, y llenos de cuentos románticos
Casi todos los 3,300 soldados Méxica-no- s del prircer cowpuncher.
y los 1,367 mujeres y niños refuUn ranchero ha hecho la demanda
giados que fueron expulsados de
para el arrendamiento de 320 acres en
Mexico, por los rebeldes, llega
selva nacional del Pike con el pro
ron, el lunes, en Marfa, Tex., de la la
pósito de utilizar el terreno, junto cor
frontera.
su propiedad, en la cria del cervlo
de como ventura comercial.
PaECual Luna Para,
Hacienda, y Jesús Flores Magon, minEl Gobernador
Hiram Johnson di
istro de gobernación en el gabinete California
ó el
Albert Bev
Madero, llegaron en Vera Cruz. Se
el orador a'
dije que vienen & conferir oficial eridge de Indiana será
banquete del día de Washington de lo
mente con John Lind. .
progresivos de la Western Slope, qus
Los presidentes de los Estados de se celebrará en Grand Junction.
Venezuela han notificado el gobierno
Jabez Billings, contratista en trabacentral que será imposible, debido al
Estes
estado de guerra, hacer las elecciones jos de caminosunaentre Lyonsdoy ambos
fractura
para miembros del Congreso y ofici Park, sufrió
pierna
mientras
la
derecha
huesos
de
ales de Estado, cuyo tiempo expira en
caminando al lado de una carga d
Febrero. ,
seis millas al oeste de Lyons.
Frederico Gamboa será llamado otra trineo
Como positiva proposición de negó
vez á la Oficina Extranjera, y Queri
do Mohena será nombrado ministro de cios, medida por beneficios á la ciu
hacienda, sucediendo á Adolfo de la dad de Denver y á la industria gana
Lama, recientemente retirado, debido dera del oeste, la exhibición de gana
á la oposición del General Huerta al do de 1914 en muchos respetos ss
pago de los intereses, según informes llevó el premio sobre las precedentes
de México.
Como prueba de satisfación en sus
servicios de registradora durante dies
General.
años consecutivos las damas do Macea
La Señorita Alice A. Holmes, quien bees, Columbine Hive, No. 6, Pueblo
gozaba en el titulo de "La ciega poeta regalaron á la Señora Minnie Chellgart
da Jersey City," murió en su casa en un collar de oro y otra joya de honor
Jersey City, & la edad de noventa y
La Señora Anna Mumeyer, una mu
chacha-madrtres.
e
fué matada por un trei
Los asientos en la bolsa de valores del Denver & Rio Grande en Good
de Nueva York de súbito tomaron un night, veinte millas al oeste de Pue
aumento de $5,000. Dos se vendiero en blo, mientras con su marido recogii
$50,000.
La venta precedente fué en carbon el la vía. Ello vivia en un borne
Diciembre v alcanzó $45,000.
stead.
La Señora Violet Hartman, de veinEdward L. Preston, por veinte años
te y uno, conocida como "la novia dul taquígrafo en el tribunal de distrito di
aire," cuyo casamiento en globo con Colorado Springs, excepto un año
el Doctor Milo E. Hartman, fué el cuando fué taquígrafo del juez Robert
evento de obertura de las corridas de E. Lewis de la Corte Federal de Den
globos en 1912, murió de neumonía en ver, murió de neumonía después ds
i
Kansas City.
corta enfermedad.
Mientras que centenares de perso
De Washington.
ls
Los oficiales de Tesoro han empeza- nes escuchaban una discusión de
do la tárea de eligir unos agentes é cuestión de agua en el Auditorium ds
Inspectores para cobrar los impuestos Denver, la Sefiora Blanche McNutt
sobre la renta. Más de 10,000 candi- esposa de Alfred L. McNutt, de S33C
datos se otrecen para las 400 coloca- Glenarm Place sufrió un ataque de en
fermedod d? corazón y murió pocos
ciones.
minutos después en uno de los cuartos
El crucero Denver recibió ordenes de
descanso del edificio.
de salir de San Diego, Feb. 1, para
El sol del día segundo sobre la nona
asistir el barco Buffalo en Corinto,
Nicaragua, y sevir de buque de bas'; exhibición anual en Denver del ganada
para los centenares de soldados en brilló glorioso y su puesta fué un triManagua.
unfo á la vista de los 8,000 admira
La Insinuación del Presidente Wil- dores del caballo bien criado que soson en su discurso sobre los trusts brellenaban el stadium de los corrales
que el gobierno y los hombres de ne- y gozaban á la vista de esos hermoso
gocio están preparados para un acuerdo "en un común esfuerzo hacia la caballos que majestuosamente expo
enmienda de los métodos de negocios nlan sus gracias. Después de un día
do acuerdo con la opinión pública y la un éxito sin precedente en las ventas
ley." alcanzó oídos atentivos y inspiró y tuzgando el ganado premiado, la soá las miembros del Congreso de dife- ciedad dió su respeto al mundo de los
caballos finos.
rentes partidos.
" Los comisionados de ferrocarril de
Charles Obley, de Fort Collins, fué
Montana registraron delante de la descargado de la acusación de asesinato de John Gorman, un minero non
Comisión de Comercio Inter-Estaduna queja demandando tárlfas más unido. Cbley es soldado en la Guardia Nac'.,nal de Colorado, en la Comavemats,
centeno,
la
el
bajas para el
na, el trigo, la semilla de lino y mijo, pañía F. del primer regimiento, y
por furgones, de Montana á St. Paul, ohora en Trinidad.
Minneapolis, Duluth, Seattle, Tacoma
Alice Stanley, alias Alice Mornan.
y Portland,
una gitana de Rumania, fué arrestada
La Señora Woodiow Wilson dló la en Fort Collins goitre orden de F. S
segunda de las tertulias musicales de Woodruf, un oficial de Tulsa. Okla.,
la estación en la Casa Blanca. La quien dice que ella pertenece al grupo
Señorita Nielson de Nueva York, una Stanley de gitanas arredradas en Colo
soprano de marca, tuvo la parte prin- rado Springs y que deben de estar devueltas á Oklahoma.
cipal del programa.
En su testamento, que fué registra
de
William E. Clark,
Montana, ha sido elegido miembro del do para verificación de su autenticidad en el tribunal de condado de Den
consejo de administradores de la
ver ,1a difunta Christina Evans dejo
Art Gallery, en sucesión fl $1,500 para su perro 'Daisy;"
á
retlradóT
Clark uno de sus sobrinos y sobrinas cala
.Thomas Nelson Page
ella
ha sido un liberal sostenedor de la dejó $2,000, solamente JViO mis que
Corcoran Gallery.
para su perro, que ella confió á una
Otro $1,000,000 economizado por la amiga. Señora Ceda Oster. El día
su parto sera
Marina fué anunciado por el Secreta- que muera áel laperro
Señora Olster.
rlo Daniels cuando otorgó los contra- transfiridn
El alcalde Cherrlngton notificó la:
tos por $l,íl",340 de proyectiles comude Grane
nes y de atravesar corazas. A pre- casas de cinematógrafo
cios del año pasado los proyectiles bu Junction que les será, en el futuro
obligatorio de cerrar los domingos.
bieron costada $3,025,200.
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ENDS DYSPE PSIA,

Gathered From

SUROESTE
Western swspnper l'nlon Npwr Service.

Noticias de Nuevo México.
Tularosa va a tener una fábrica de
hielo.
Una hacienda de muías ha sido establecida en Artesla,
Recientemente, más de 5.000 ovejas
su dos días se expedieron de Rnswell.
Un aparato de cavar pozos de petróleo se ha adquirido para uso en

MILEAGE jDF RAILROADS

NEW MEXICO NEWS

NEW MAP SHOWS 3,060 MILES IN
NEW MEXICO.

All Parts oí the State
'Tape's

Diapepsin

cures sick,
sour stomachs in five minutes
Time Itl

"Really does" put bad stomachs in
arder "really does" overcome indigestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness in five minutes that just
that makes Pape's Diapepsln the largest selling stomach regulator in the
world,
if what you eat ferments Into
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
eructate sour, undigested
food and
La pareja de baseball de Silver City acid; head ls dizzy and aches; breath
fué derrotada por la pareja de la es- foul; tongue coated; your insides filled
cuela normal.
with bile and indigestible waste, reLa fuerza, de obreros ahora emplea- member the moment "Pape's Diapepda en los talleres de Albuquerque no sln" comeB in contact with the stomach
será reducida.
all such distress vanishes.
It's truly
and
Un nuevo hotel se reconstruirá en astonishing almost marvelous,
Gallup para reemplazar el que recien- the joy ls its harmlessness.
case of Pape's DiaA large fifty-cetemente fué destruido por un incendio.
Victor Abeytia, un Méxicano, fué pepsln will give you' a hundred dollars'
matado por un tiro de la Señora An- worth of satisfaction.
It's worth its weight In gold to men
de Atencio, treinta
drés Sanchez
and women who can't get their stommillas al norte de Clayton.
It belongs In your
achs regulated.
La Compañía E. de la Guardia Na- home should always be kept bandy
cional de Nuevo México guarniciona- In case of a sick, sour, upset stomach,
da en Santa Fé, ahora tiene un nú- during the day or at night. It's the
mero de miembros de ochenta y ocho. quickest, surest and most harmless
Seis pies do nieve sobre la madera stomach doctor In the world. Adv.
en los montes de Mogollón ha obligado el cerramiento de los molinos de WORTH SMILING AT, ANYWAY
aserrar allí operados por muchos
años.
Three Good Stories That May Be of
En Teniente M.-- G. Browne de la
Some Help to the Man With
Compañía A. de la Guardia Nacional
Grouch.
de Nuevo México, ha entregado su libpor
eración y esta ha sido aceptada
"I can't write a story," writes a cor.
el Ayudante-Genera- l.
respondent, "but I have three little inwhich I thought you could fix
cidents
El segundo banquete anual de la
Cámara de Comercio de Silver City, us and use." Fix 'em up, no. Use 'em,
que se celebró en los cuartos del Club yeB. Here they are:
Fellow goes to a doctor. "Doc," ha
de los Elks, fué un acontecimiento
llena de éxito desde el principio hasta Bays, "I am feeling awful. 1 can't eat,
" "I can cure
I
can't sleep, I can't
el fin.
La mina famosa de oro y plata de you," Bays the dector, "If you'll take
Carlisle, al suroeste de Silver City, en my advice. Go and marry the girl."
"Will you please gimme a quarter?"
el Condado de Grant, va ha ser explo"The
the kid on the Btret.
tada otra vez por los hermanos Beam begged
de Wilkesbarre, Pa., que han arrenda- old guy at Sunday school sayB that il
get
pennies,
rich.
we
save
we'll
our
do la propiedad.
And if you gimme a quarter, I can git
El tío Sam ha establecido una ofi- it changed into pennies and save 'em."
cina de correos en Trujlllo, condado de
Third story going up. A man orSan Miguel, y otro en Clifford, condadered a drink at a bar, and when the
do de' Quay. Alys G. Hurt es el maes- barkeep set the bottle out, he poured
tro en Cllford, y Mary W. Blanchard, out an immense slug. Then he kicked.
en Jenkins, N. M.
"There's a piece of cork in this glass!"
El juez Adelaldo Tafoya de Las Ve- says he. The bartender took a look.
Crespín de "That's easy got rid of," he answered
gas canceló á Filemina
Sun Gerónimo, el titulo de protector "Pour in another drop and it'll float
de Dorotea Montoya, una muchacha de out!" Cleveland Plain Dealer.
diez y seis, y nombró & Anestacio
Bustos, de Chapelle, en su lugar.
BADLY BURNED ON BACK
Los dos asaltadores alegados, Claude
Lomabard y C. S. Reed, acusados de
15 North Ash St., Spokane, Wash.
asalto sobre el Dr. J. R. Gaines en Ra- "My
baby was sick and I had to give
tón, fueron traídos para prosecución
y entregados al gran him baths and rub him with alcohol
preliminarla
evening by mistake in the
one
and
jurado bajo fianza de $,1000 cada uno.
dark I grabbed the bottle that conLa Compañía Minera y de Molienda tained carbolic acid and rubbed some
de Trinidad ha registrado sus papelea on before I noticed my mistake. Baby
con lo Comisión de Corporación de Es- was burned on the back from shoultado aumentando su capital por $Í0,-00- ders to the ankles. The skin was red
Originalmente, este era de $6,000. and blistered. He suffered quite a
El agente de la Compañía es F. W. little. A neighbor told me about the
Reed, Red River.
Cuticura Ointment, so I purchased a
Don A. Moun Day, de Topeka, Kan., box at once. I just put the Cuticura
y la Señora L. W. Moun Day, su es- Ointment on twice a day and the
pesa, fueron reconocidos culpables en burnt skin all came off and left no
la corte federal de Kansas City, del scar. It was only two weeks before
uso del correo para la venta fraudu- he was cured."
(Signed) Mrs. J. H.
lenta do tierras del valle Upper Pecos Langlot, Mar. 28, 1913.
Soap
de Nuevo México.
and Ointment sold
Cuticura
Treinta y nueve de las cuarenta y throughout the world. Sample of each
Skin Book. Address postnueve compañías de banco y trust del free.with 32-Estado tienen sus cuentas de Diciem- card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
bre 31. 1913, registradas con el audiRather Warm.
tor ambulante. La ley exige cuentas
s
de todas las InstituAt a school In Dudley a teacher
am well acquainted was
I
whom
Estado.
de
with
ciones bancadas
poetry, "CasaEl primer mitin de la comisión de taking his class in their
to the line, "The
la Iglesia Metodista de los Estados blanca." They came
He
Unidos, que está encargado del traba- boy stood on the burning deck."
y administrativo Btopped the class, and asked this
jo de construcción
on
boy
"Why
stand
did
question,
the
en conexión con el Sanatorio que va
a good
á ser establecido en Silver City este the burning deck?" He had particushow of hands, but one led in
año, fué celebrado en Denver.
lar Beemed very eager to give the an
La Compañía de desarrollo Bonan- swer. The teacher noticed this, and
za, una corporaclód de Colorado, ha
asked him, whereupon he got the folregistrado sus papeles con la Comisión lowing answer, "Because it was too
que
el
nombre
en
corporación,
los
de
hot to sit down!" which put the whole
y la dirección del agente úeneral está ilass In an uproar. London Tit-Bitcambiado de J. W. Morris, Bland, en
los de G. Rináldl, Peña Blanca.
On Other Shoulders.
En el arresto de Frederico Eurn-ham- ,
Jones Don't you think bachelors
de Santa Fé, la policía cree te- should be taxed to support fatherless
ner uno de los dos hombres que "que- children?
maron" un hoyo en la puerta del al
Then I could drop
Brown Sure!
macén de Tom Hanna, en Lamy, y en my life insurance! Punch.
trando, se llevaron joyería, roya y otros
artículos por valor de unos cientos
Important to Mothers.
pesos.
Examine carefully every bottle of
de mercaderes de CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
La Asociación
see that it
Santa Fé, en un mitón especial, se de Infants and children, and
clararon en favor de un sistema de clo
acas para la ciudad, urgentemente Signature of
aconsejando el consejo de la ciudad de In Use For Over 30 Years.
publicar en Abril uno proclamación Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
exponiendo la emisión de bonos de
Disagreed With Science.
lante del público.
Bix Scientists say that it is much
de condado de
l,os comisionados
Guadalupe han decidido de construir easier to Bupport a weight than it
cuatro nuevos puentes en ese condado, :B to lift It.
I can
Dlx I haven't found it bo.
y están anunciando las ofertas de con
tratos. Uno de los puentes estará dos lift my wife quite easily.
millas bajo Fort Summer, uno en Fort
Tobacco Remedy Guaranteed
Summer, uno en Puerto de Luna y el toAstonishingor tubm-cInstantly remove uiMte for
In any form, or money cheerful!? refunded, ht'nd
otro en Antonchico.
I6r and receive wonderfnl remedy by return mall.
El més de Diciembre, 1913, Indicó Address Desk k, IttaM t'touM t.t WteUta, fcauat. 14.
un promedio menor que el normal en
Wise.
temperatura y mucho más que el nor
"I don't Bee why you won't marry
En realidad, es
mal en precipitación.
very well off."
te último es doble de la cantidad nor tne. I'm
"So am I. And I realize it too well
mal, y el mayor registrado en Diciemchange."
'o
a
make
bre .excepto el de Diciembre 1!0C,
cuando el promedio en ese més fué de
Constipation causes and aptrravatea many
1.71 pulgadas.
erioua diseases. It is thoroughly cured by
La Compañía de Refrigeración Arti Ih-- . Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. The favorite
ca registró sus papeles de incorpora family laxative. Adv.
ción con la Comisión de Corporación
A Good Muzzle.
de Estado. Los cuarteles generales
Harry Why do you call your dog
de la organización
están en Silver Finance?
City.
Frank Because he works per scent.
La exhibición de Estado de Nuevo
en Octubre Die Coup;h is what hurts, but the tickle is
México en Albuquerque,
pasado, fué la que tuvo mejor éxito to blame. Dean's Mentholntcd Cough Drops
Según una declara- stop the tickle 5c at stood Druggists.
en este stado.
ción de Simon Stern, tesorero de la
I
Interested.
asociación de exhibición, las recetas
"Awake, man, awake!"
fueron de $18,458.67, con desembolsos
"All right," said Finnegan, rousing
de $lC.ó3.48, dejando un balance en
rnnno de $1,875.
El 1912, el sobrante himself, "whose wake?"
fué solo de $91.77.
Love is the birth of an illusion and
El maestro de Correos Joe Sheridan,
ls not necessarily the death
de Silver City, entregó su liberación marriage
itá los oficiales del Departamento de if Correos con la súplica r,Nf se le quiEnvy has been known to inovo morten la oficina lo más pronts, posible
tals to perform weniers.

ffJ

Western Nmvepaner rnlon News Service.
A jack farm has been established

at

ArteBla.
Tuliirosa Is to have an ice manufacturing plant.
The creamery at Tucumcarl is doing
a large business.
s
purA drop oil well rig has been
chased for use at Artesia.
Over 5,000 sheep were shipped from
Roswell in two days, recently.
A new hotel will be built at Gallup
to replace the one recently destroyed
by fire.
The force now employed at the
Santa Fé shops at Albuquerque will
not be reduced.
Company K, New Mexico National
Guard, Btationed in Santa Fé, now has
a membership of eighty-eighVictor Abeytia, a Mexican, was Bhot
and killed by Mrs. Andres Sanchez ot
Atencio, thirty miles north of Clayton.
A special election has been called
by the county commissioners
of San
luan county for Feb. 28 to vote on the
liquor license question.
Lieutenant M. G. Browne of Company A, New Mexico National Guard,
has resigned and his resignation has
been accepted by the adjutant general.'
The Arctic Refrigerating Company
tiled incorporation papers with the
The
State Corporation Commission.
headquarters of the concern are at Silver City.
Six feet of snow amongst the timber on the Mogollón mountains has
compelled the shutting down of the
large sawmill operated there for many
years.
Postmaster Jo E. Sheridan of Silver
City tendered his resignation to the
officials of the postoffice department
with the request that he be relieved
from duty as soon as possible.
The second annual banquet of the
Silver City Chamber of Commerce,
which took place at the Elks' Club
rooms, was a most successful and enjoyable affair from start to finish.
The famous Carlisle gold and silver
mine, southwest of Silver City in
Grant county, ls again to be extensively worked by the Beam brothers
of Wilkesbarre, Pa., who have leased
the property.
Uncle Sam has established a post-offic- e
at Trujillo, San Miguel county,
and one at Clifford, Quay county.
Alys G. Hurt has been named postmaster at Clifford and Mary W. Blanchard at Jenkins, N. M.
The two alleged assailants, Claude
Lomabard and C. S. Reed, accused of
assault on Dr. J. R. Gaines at Raton,
were brought up for preliminary hearing and bound over to the grand jury
under a Dond of $1,000 each.
Probate Judge Adelaido Tafoya of
Las Vegas discharged Fllemlno Cres-pin- ,
of San Gerónimo, as guardian of
Doratea Montoya, a girl aged sixteen
years, and appointed Anestacio
Bustos, of Chapelle, in his place.
The Santa Fé Merchants' Association, at a special meeting, went on
record favoring a sewer system for
the city and urging the' city council to
Issue a proclamation in April putting
the bond issue up to the people.
The Trinidad Milling and Mining
company has filed papers with the
state corporation commission increasing its capital stock to $30,000. It formerly was $t,000. The agent of the
company ls F. W. Reed, Red River.
The firBt meeting of the committee
of the Methodist Church of the United
States, which has charge of the construction and administrative work in
connection with the sanatorium to be
built this year in Stiver City, was held
in Denver.
The Silver City basketball team was
defeated by the team from the normal
Bchool by a
score.
The Bonanza Development Company, á Colorado corporation, has filed
papers with the corporation commission in which the name and address of
the resident agent is changed from J.
W. Morris, Bland, to George Rinaldi,
Pena Blanca.
The month of December, 1913, averaged much below the normal in temperature and much above the normal
in precipitation. The latter, In fact,
averaged practically twice the normal
amount, and the greatest of record for
December with the single exception of
December, 1906, when the average for
the state was 1.71 .inches.
The New Mexico Btate fair held at
Albuquerque last October proved to be
the most successful affair of the kind
ever held in the state. According to a
statement issued by Simon Stern,
areasurer of the, fair association, the
receipts were 118,458.67, with disbursements of $16,583.48, leaving a
balance on hand of $1,875.19. The bal
ance remaining after the 1912 fair was
only $91.77.
Don A. Moun Day of Topeka, Kan.,
and Mrs. L. D. W. Moun Day, his wife,
were found guilty in the Federal'
Court in Kansas City, Kan., of the
use of the mails to defraud In the
sale of lands In the Upper Pecos valley of New Mexico.
The county commissioners of Guadalupe county have decided to build four
new bridges in that county and are accordingly advertising for bids for
same. One of the bridges will be located two miles below Fort Sumner,
one at Fort Sumner, one at Puerto
de Luna and the other at Antonchico.
Thirty-nin- e
of the forty-nin- e
state
banks and trust companies of tbe
state have their statements as of December 31, 1913. on file with the traveling auditor. The law requires semiannual statements from 'all state

banking institutions.
In the arrest of Frederico Burnham
the Santa Fé police believe they have
one of the two men who "burned" a
hole through the door of Tom Hanna's
store at Lamy and entering the building, stole several hundred dollars'
worth of Jewelry, clothes and other
goods.

Shows Each Railroad System, Marking of the Stations and Distance
Between Them.
Western Newspaper Union News Servico.
Snnta Fé, N. M. The corporation

commission of New Mexico hna remap of the
ceived a new railroad
state, which shows each railroad system, a marking of the railroad station
and the distance between them.
The total railroad mileage is given
at 3,060.36, but does not include the
road from Whitewater in Grant county to Leopold and Tyrone, some
twelve miles in length, which has
been completed since tbe map was
made.
The following is the mileage of
each road In the state:
68.04
Arizona and New Mexico
Atchison, Topeka & Manta Fé. 1,1114.21
Atchison. Tniiekn Ji. Kr.ntn. Fé
242.89
coast lines
Chicago, Hock Island & Pacific 152.U6
32.00
Clniarron& NorthweBtern ....
82.22
Colorado & Southern
217.42
Denver & rflo Grande
635.45
El Paso & Southwestern
115.70
New Mexico Central
10.00
New Mexico Midland
15.00
Santa Fe, Katon & Eastern ...
167.90
Southern Pacific
St. Louis Hocky Mountain &
95.60
Pacific
25.00
Zunl Mountain
6.00
Hio Grande & Pasosa Springs
8,060.36
Total

Better
Biscuits
Baked
'a
You never tasted
daintier, lighter, fluffier
biscuits than those
baked with Calumet
They're always
delicious.

eood

For Calumet in
sures perfect
baking. .
RECEIVED
HIGHEST AWARDS

World', Pore Food
EinoaiUoo. Chiwo,

lUinouw

Pari. Exposition.
Franco KUniW

Ml.

Doctors Testify Girl Was Poisored.
Alamorgordo.
Dr. B. W. Worsham
of El Paso, Tex., and Dr. J. G. Holmes
of Alamorgordo, testified in the trial
of H. H. Majors, an attorney, charged
with causing the death of his daughter.
Eudora. Both testified to having been
called into consultation while the girl
was ill and both declared she died of
poison symptoms.
Dr. Worsham de
clared that he later made an analysis
of her stomach and found that poison
had caused her death. The court
agreed to admit testimony relative to
tiie suspicious circumstances attending the death of Majors' first wife-Mrs- .
Christine Majors, and of his son.
The first wife died prior to the death
of the daughter. The son was 111 about
the same time as the daughter.
New Names Added to Women's Board,
Santa Fé. New appointments on
the women's auxiliary board of the
managers of the San Diego exposition
have been made by Governor McDonald
as follows: Mrs. R. M. Jackson, of
Aztec, vice Mrs. J. L. G. Swinney, who
Also
did not accept the appointment.
Sister Margaret Mary of Barnallllo,
vice Mrs. Boniface Montoya, resigned.
Fire Sweeps Dexter; Loss, $7,000,
Roswell. Fire which for a time
threatened to wipe out the business
section of Dexter, fifteen miles south
ot here, destroyed four buildings, in
cluding a hotel, telephone office and
newspaper plant, totaling about $7,000.
Cliff Shirley, a lodger in the hotel, was
severely injured by jumping from
second-storwindow.
Officials of Eddy County Exonerated.
The grand jury exonerat
Carlsbad
ed the Eddy county officials from any
corruption, following an investigation
of county records growing out of the
report of State Traveling Auditor How
ell Earnest, in which gross irregulari
ties were charged by that official.
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Taste for Salt.
Concerning the African craving for
salt, Livingstone gives interesting tess
timony. Only the rich among
could afford to buy it, and the
Lawyer Charged with Embezzlement,
poor' suffered from Indigestion for
Clayton. Hugh J. Collins, a lawyer lack of it. Native doctors accordingof
ly made salt a usual Ingredient
of Clayton, was arrested on complaint
their medicine, and Livingstone sucof Albuquerque,
of McMlllen
wealthy speculator, charged with the cessfully gave sufferers teaspoonfuls
of neat salt. But now comes a notable
embezzlement of $1,800.
point. "Either milk or meat had the
same effect, though not so rapidly, as
Turkey Season Closed.
salt. Long afterward, when I wal
Santa Fé. The wild turkey season myself deprived of salt for four
in this state closed Jan. 15 and from months, at two distinct periods, I felt
now until Nov. 15 the big bronze birds no desire for
that condiment, but I
,
will be protected from hunters.
was plagued by very great longing for
the above articles of food. This conNew Line Opened.
tinued as long as I was confined to an
Santa Fé. Information from Grant exclusively vegetable diet, and when I
procured a meal of flesh, though
county is to the effect that train servboiled in perfectly fresh rainwater, It
ice started on the El Paso and South
saltish as if
western lines from a junction with the tasted as pleasantly
slightly impregnated with that condiSanta Fé to Tyrone, a Phelps-Dodg- e
copper camp, and through train ser ment."
vice is maintained by the Southwestern over the new line by means of a
traffic arrangement with the Santa Fé
road, into Deming. The new line is
thirteen miles long.
Wharton

LiyOWELS

Disbarred.

Santa Fé. J. E. Wharton, formerly
an attorney located at Alamogordo,
was disbarred from practice by tbe No sick headache, biliousness,
Supreme
Court, following charges
bad taste or constipation
which accused him of embezzlement
by morning.
growing out of the handling of an administrator's estate.
Get a
box.
Are you keeping your bowels, liver,
Groves Head Corporation Commission.
and stomach clean, pure and fresh
Santa Fé. At the annual meeting of with Cascarets, or merely forcing a
the State Corporation Commission, M. passageway every few days with
S. Groves was elected chairman, sucSalts, Cathartic Pilla, Castor OH or
ceeding Hugh Williams, who had been Purgative Waters?
.
chairman for two years, and Edwin F.
Stop having a bowel
Let
Coard was again named as clerk.
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and regulate the Btomach, remove the sour
Couch Killed By Gasoline Explosion. and fermenting food and foul gases,
Roswell. Jesse Couch, mechanic, take the excess bile from the liver
and carry out of the system all the
thirty-threyears old, was Instantly constipated
waste matter and poisons
gaso
killed here when a
in the bowels.
line tank which he was repairing at
A Cascaret
make you
a local shop, exploded. His head was feel great by morning. willThey
work
practically blown off. Couch was a while you Bleep
gripe,
eicken
never
brother-in-laof Congressman Oscar or cause any
and cost
inconvenience,
representing the Fort only 10 cents a box from your Btore.
Gallaway,
Worth, Tex., district at Washington.
Millions of men and women take a
Couch formerly lived in Denver, hav- Cascaret now and then and never
daring
auto
as
a
ing a reputation
have Headache, Biliousness, Coated
speed racer and birdman. He was Tongue, Indigestion,
Sour Stomach or
,
married last spring.
Constipation. Adv.
wash-day-

e

fifty-gallo- n
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Big Increase In Timber Cutting.
Santa Fé. By comparison, more
timber was cut In November in the
state on the forest reserves than that
of any other November since the inauguration of forest control by the
government.
The cut in November.
1910, was 3.408,000 feet, valud at $9,
102.98; in November, 1911, the cut was
4,491,000 feet valued at $12.522.72; No
vember. 1912, It was 6.046,000 feet, val
while during Noued at $17,282.22;
vember last year there were cut 7.C1C
000, worth $19,359.39.

Truly Impossible.
Critic Your book isn't true to life.
Author Why do you say that?
Critic Well, you say, "as the young
lady ordered a $4 dinner her fiance
smiled." Did you ever see a fiance
do that?
Red Crow H(t nine, much better, noes
farther than liquid blue. Get from any

good grocer.

Adv.

Tour are more than half defeated in
any project when you have told all
your plans.

ESTANCIA

WOMAN IN
BAD CONDITION

AJJOMANCEJf

Restored To Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Montpelier, Vt
"We have great
faith in your remedies. I was very ir-iregular and was
tired and sleepy all

SUGGESTED

the time, would have
cold chills, and my
hands and feet would
bloat. My stomach
bothered me, I had
pain in my side and
a bad headache most
of the time. Lydia
E.

Pinkham's

An Honest Dependable Medicine
It must be admitted by every

d,

intelligent person, that a medicine could not live and grow in popularity
hold
nearly
forty years, and to-dfor
a record for thousands upon thousands
of actual cures, as has Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, without
possessing great virtue and actual
worth. Such medicines must be looked
upon and termed both standard and
dependable by every thinking person.

If you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-

ble Compound will help you, write
to Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co.
(confidential) Lynn, JIass.,f or advice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.
New Cause for Divorce.
Why is divorce? There's a question
capable of puzzling most of us, don't
you think? Of course, some of us can
answer it in a single sentence or two.
More of us require large volumes to
contain a full reply. And when we
get them written some one is sure to
supply a fresh cause for divorce. Take
the case of that of a New York man
who is demanding the dissolution of
the marriage tie because his wife put
soap in bis soup. He has added some
what to the literature of divorce. And
he has revealed a new form of cruelty. Soap as an article of diet is not
By most per
to be highly regarded.
sons it Is considered not only offens
ive but dangerous. And, what is more,
the average man probably feelB that
he eats enough soap in the barber
shop to satisfy his needs. Any added
by his wife is likely to be regarded
as superfluous and to arouse a peev
ishness that may not easily be stilled.

ExplalnlngTelepathy.
There are numerous well authenticated cases on record in which per
sons, suffering a violent death, appeared as phantoms to persons who
were dear to them at the moment of
death. The emotion which a person
who is conscious suffers at the mo
ment when a violent death is offered
him in the form of murder or acci
dent, beggars every other emotion.
Science, proceeding on the lines indi
cated above, hopes to unravel the
mystery attaching to telepathy, by
showing how the electric currents of
the air, when impinged upon by the
electric currents of the body at a mo
ment of supreme emotional excitation,
will transmit that shock over miles
and miles, and deliver It safely to the
receiving instrument in the form of
another human electric current, at
tuned to the first in some way which
science has not yet explained.
India Cultivating

Quinine.

Java, now furnishing the bulk of the
world's quinine Bupply, finds a great
market for the preparation in India,

of
which already consumes one-sixtall the quinine produced. Ceylon, once
a large exporter, has fallen off in the
product until the quantity sent out
India,
each year is quite negligible.
however, in an effort to become a
country, has
great quinine-producinplanted thousands of acres to the cinchona tree.
Of No Use to the Finder.
"Do you know, I quite lost my head

yesterday?"
"Don't worry, Cholly, whoever flndt
it will return it."
FRIENDLY TIP.
Restored Hope and Confidence.

After several years of indigestion
and its attendant evil influence on the
mind, it is not very surprising that
one finally loses faith In things gen
erally.
A N. Y. woman writes an interesting
letter. She says:
"Three years ago I suffered from an
attack of peritonitis which left me in
a most miserable condition. For over
two years I suffered from nervousness,
weak heart, shortness of breath, could
not sleep, etc.
"My appetite was ravenous but I
felt starved all the time. I had plenty
of food but it did not nourish me beMedicause of intestinal indigestion.
cal treatment did not seem to help. I
got discouraged, stopped medicine and
did not care much whether I lived or
died.
"One day a friend asked me why I
food, stop drinkdidn't try Grape-Nut- s
ing coffee and use Postum. I had lost
faith in everything, but to please my
friend I began to use both and soon
became very fond of them.
"It wasn't long before I got some
strength, felt a decided change In my
syBtem, hope sprang up in my heart
and slowly but surely I got better. I
could sleep very well, the constant
craving for food ceased and I hava
better health now than before the atx
tack of peritonitis.
"My husband and I are still using
Grape-Nut- s
and Postum."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well-vllle,- "
in pkgs. "There's a Reason."
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Vege-

table Compound has
done me lots of good
and I now feel fine. I am regular, my
stomach is better and my pains have all
left me. You can use my name if you
like. I am proud of what your remedies have done for me."
Mrs. MARY
GAUTHIEB, 21 Ridge St, Montpelier, Vt.

BY THE PLAY BT

of the Flying Heart ranch are
heartbroken over the loss of their
d
phonograph by the defeHt of their
champion in a foot-rac- e
with the cook of
th Centipede ranch. A house party Is
on at the Flying Heart. J. Wafllngford
Speed, cheer leader at Yale, and Culver
Covington,
champion runner, are expected.
HMen Blake. Speed's
sweetheart, suggests to Jean Oliapin ulster of the owner of the ranch, that she
induce Covington, her lover, to win hack
the phonograph. Helen declares that if
Covington
won't run. Speed will. The
cowboys are hilarious over the prospect.
Speed and hh valet, Larry OlaHa. trainer
at Yale, arrive. Helen 33 lake asks Speed
Who has posed to her as an athlete to
race against- the Centipede man.
The
cowboys Join in the appeal to Wally and
fearing that Helen will find him out, he
consents. He insist, however, that he
shall be entered as an unknown, figuring
that Covington will arrive in time to take
his place. Fresno, glee club singnr from
Stanford university and in love with
Helen, tries to discredit Speed with the
ladles and the cowboys. Speed and Glass
put in the time they are supposed
to be
training playing cards in a secluded snot.
The cowboys tell Glass it Is up to him to
see that Speed wins the race. Willie, the
gunman, declares the trainer will go hack
east packed in ice, if Speed falls. A telegram conies from Covington saving he is
in Jail at Omaha for ten davs. Glass in
a panic forces Speed to begin training in
earnest. The cowboys force Speed to eat
In the training quarters and pr pare him
a diet of very rare meat. Miss Hlake
bakes a cake for Speed and Is offended
when Ivurry refuses to allow him to eat
it. Covington arrives on crutches.
He
says he broke his toe in Omaha. Mrs
Keap, engaged to Covington and in love
with Jack Chapín, exposes Speed to
Helen, because Speed had failed to prevent Covington from joining the party.
Speed decides to cripple himself,
hilt
Skinner, the Centipede
runner, appenra
with a proposition to throw the race.
Glass attempts to escape at night, but is
captured. Fresno gives Gallagher, the
Centipede
foreman, $500 to bet against
Speed for him. Helen Blake hears nf it
and bets $500 on Speed. Glass recognizes
Cowboys

Skinner as a professional runner.
CHAPTER

XVII.

Continued.

Instantly a
roar went up
,
that rolled away to the
and
the runners sped out of the pandemonium, their legs twinkling against the
prairie. Down to the
turn they raced. Speed was leading.
Fright had acted upon him as an electric charge; his terror lent him wings;
d

he was obsessed by a propelling force
outside of himself. Naturally strong,
lithe, and active, he likewise possessed within him the white-ho- t
flame
of youth, and now, with a nam pi ess
fear to spur him on, he ran as any
healthy,
frightened young animal
would run. At the second turn Skinner had not passed him, but the thud
of his feet was close behind.
This unparalleled phenomenon
Lawrence Glass perhaps most
of all. Was this a miracle?
He
Covington, to find him dancto
turned
ing madly, his crutches waving over
his head, in his eyes the stare of a
maniac.
His mouth was distended,
and Glass reasoned that he must be
shouting violently, but could not be
sure. Suddenly Covington dashed to
the turn whence the runners would
be revealed as they covered the last
half lap, for nothing was distinguishable through the fence, burdened by
human forms, and Larry lumbered after him, ploughing his way through the
crowd and colliding with the box upon
which stood the Echo Phonograph, of
New York and Paris. He hurled
Mariedetta out of his path with brutal
disregard, but even before he could

termination. Down through the noisy
crowd he pounded at the heels of his
antagonist, then out upon the second

lap. But now his fatigue increased
rapidly, and as it increased, so did
Skinner's lead. At the second turn
Wally was hopelessly outdistanced,
and began to sob with fury, in anticipation of the last, long, terrible
stretch. Back toward the final turn
they came, the college man desperately laboring, the cook striding on
like a machine. Wally Baw the rows
of forms standing upon the fence, but
of the shouting
he heard nothing.
Skinner was twenty yards ahead now,
flung
and
a look back over his shoulder. As he turned Into the last
straightaway he looked back again
and grinned triumphantly.
Then J. Wallingford Speed gasped,
and calling upon his uttermost atom of
strength, quickened the strides of his
leaden legs. Skinner had fallen!
A shriek of exultation came from
the Flying Heart followers; it died as
the unfortunate man struggled to his
feet, and was off again before his opponent had overtaken him. Down the
alley of human forms the two came;
then as their man drew ahead fc an
instant or two, such a bedlam broke
forth from Gallagher's crew that Lawrence Glass, well started on his overland trip, judged that the end had
come.
But Skinner wavered. His ankle
turned for a second time; he seemed
about to fall once more. Then be
righted himself, but he came on hobbling.
The laBt thirty yards contained the
tortures of a lifetime to Wally Speed.
His lungs were bursting, his head was
rolling, every step required a separate
and concentrated effort of will. He
knew he was wobbling, and felt his
knees ready to buckle beneath him,
but he saw the blue
ribbon just ahead, and continued to
lessen the gap between himself and
Skinner until he felt he must reach
out wildly and grasp at the other
man's clothing. Helen's face stood out
from the blur, and her lips cried to
him. He plunged forward, his
arm tore the ribbon from its
fastening, and he fell. But Skinner
was behind him.
CHAPTER XVIII.

HE only thing in the world
Speed
that the victorious
wanted was to lie down and
stretch out and allow those
glowing coals in his chest
But rough
to cool off.
him, and
seized
hands
he found himself astride
of Stover's shoulders and
gyrating about the Echo Phonograph
In the midst of a
He
kicked violently with his spiked shoes,
whereat the foreman bucked like a
wild horse under the spur and dropped
him, and he staggered
out of the
crowd, where a girl flew to him.
"Oh, Wally," she cried, "I knew you
could!"
He sank to the ground, and
she knelt beside him.
Skinner was propped against the
corral fence opposite, his face distorted with suffering, and Gallagher was
rubbing his ankle.
" 'Taint broke, I reckon," said Gallagher, rising. "I wish to hell it
was!" He stared disgustedly at his
"We
fallen champion, and added:
don't want y'all for a cook no more,
Skinner.
You never was no good nohow. He turned to Helen and handed
as
her a double handful of bank-noteBerkeley Fresno burled his hands in
his pockets and walked away. "Here's
your coin, miss. If ever you get another hunch, let me know. An' here's
yours, Mr. Speed; it's a weddin'-pres-en- t
from the Centipede." He fetched
a deep sigh. "Thank the Lord we'll
git somethln' fit to eat from now on!"
Speed staggered
to Skinner, who
was still nursing his injury, and held
out his hand, whereat the cook winked
hiB left eye gravely.
Skinner Had Fallen!
"The best man won," said Skinner,
reach his point of vantage the sprint- "and say there's a parson at AlbuThen he groaned loudly,
Larry querque."
ers burst into the homestretch.
Glass saw it all at a glance Speed and fell to massaging bis foot.
came
a fluttering by bis side,
There
was weakening, while Skinner was
running easily. Nature had done her and Miss Blake's voice said to him,
utmost; she could not work the im- with sweetness and with pity:
"I'm so sorry you lost your posipossible. As they tore past. Skinner
tion, Mr. Skinner. You're a splendid
was ahead.
The air above the corral became runner!"
"Never mind the job, miss, I've got
blackened with hats as if a flock of
vultures had wheeled suddenly; the something to remember it by." He
beside
shriek of triumph that rose from the pointed to a sash which lay ribbon,
Centipede ranks warned the trainer him. "The loser gets the
that he had tarried too long. Heavily miss," he explained gallantly.
Off to the right there came a new
he set off across the prairie for New
outcry, and far across the level prairie
York.
The memory of that race awakened a strange siglt was revealed to the
A fat man in white flanSpeed from his slumbers many times beholders.
When he found the nels was doubling and dodging ahead
In later years.
brown shoulder of his rival drawing of two horsemen, and even from a
past he realized that for him the end considerable distance it could plainly
reof all things was at hand. And yet, be seen that he was behaving with
heavy.
be it said to his credit, he held dog- markable agility for one so
gedly to his task, and began to fight Repeatedly his pursuers headed himseemlnghis waning strength with renewed de- - off, but he rushed. past them,
ODD

VAGARIES

OF

LANGUAGE

Various Nations Have Different Idioms
In Which They Express the
8ame Meanings.
The following' are a few linguistic
The Germans call a
whimsicalities:
"flnirer hat." which it cer
thimhio
tainly Is, and a grasshopper a "hay
horse." A glove with them Is a "hand-hoe.-"
showing evidently that they
ore shoes before gloves. Poultry Is
'teather cattle." whilst tne names ior

the
substances oxygen and
hydrogen are in their language "sour
stuff" and "water stuff." The French,
strange to say, have no verb "to
stand," nor can a Frenchman speak of
"kicking" anyone. The nearest approach a Frenchman makes to it In
his politeness is to threaten to "give
a blow with his foot" the same thing
to the recipient in either case, but it
seems to want the directness, the energy, of our "kick." Neither has he
any word for "baby," or for "home,"
or "comfort." The terms "upstairs"

NEWS-HERAL-

ly possessed by the blind Bense of direction that guides the homing pigeon
or the salmon In Its springtime run.
He was headed toward the east.
"Why, it's Larry!" ejaculated Speed.
"And Cloudy and Carara."
"Wally, your man has lost his reason!" Chopin called.
At that mutant the watchers saw
the Mexican thunder down upon
Glass, his lariat swinging about his
head. Lazily the rope uncoiled and
settled over the fleeing figure, then,
amid a cloud of dust, Carara's horse
set itself upon Its haunches and the
white-clafigure came to the end of
Its flight. There was a violent struggle, as if the cowbody had hooked a
leaping tuna, cactus plants and sagebrush were uprooted, then the pony
began to back away, always keeping
the lariat taut. But Glass was no
easy captive, as his threshing arms
and legs betrayed, and even when he
was dragged back to the scene of the
race, panting, grimy, dishevelled, the
rope still about his waist, he seemed
obsessed by that wild Insanity for
flight. He was drenched with perspiration, his collar was dangling, one
end of a suspender trailed behind him.
At sight of Speed he uttered a cry,
then plunged through the crowd like a
bull, but the lariat loop slipped to the
neck and tightened like a hangman's
noose.
"Larry," cried his employer, sharply,
"have you lost your head?"
you yet?" queried
"Ain't they
the trainer in a strangling voles.
"You Idiot, I won!"

REPORT

Weak Heart

250

MASSACREED
MEXICAN

FEDERALS SURRENDER

pain over the heart, or dizzy feelings, oppressed breathing '
after mealj or their eyes become blurred, the heart Is not
sufficiently strong to pump blood to the extremities, and
they have cold hands and feet, or poor appetite because of weakened
blood supply to the stomach. A heart tonic and alterativo should bo taken which has

do bad

AND ALL BUT FEW KILLED
BY CAPTORS.

1

Buch Is

after-effe-

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

BOATREADYFORYOYAGE
PREPARATIONS AT VERA CRUZ
LEAD TO REPORT HUERTA
IS READY TO FLEE.
VVeHtern

Many people suffer from weak hearts. They
may experience shortness of breath on exertion,

Newspaper t'tilon News Service.

Mexico City. One hundred women
and children, including babies, and
150 fednral soldiers were massacred
by rebels near Vanegas, north of San
Luis Potosi, according to reports received here.
The soldiers, with the women, surrendered to the rebels and were taken
to a ranch near Matehuala, where the
butchery occurred.
Major Rebollo and Captain Ramirez
and a handful of men were in the only
They arrived here,
ones to escape.
bringing news of the affair, which occurred several days ago.

wbloh containa no dangeroaa naroot.es or alcohol
system In the constant manufacture of rich, red blood. It
helps the stomach to assimilate or take up the proper elemente from the food, thereby
helping digestion and curing dyspepeia, heart burn and many uncomfortable symptoms, stops excessive tissue waste in convalescence from fevers; for the run
down, axuemic,
people, the "Discovery" Is refreshing and tí tal icing.
ín liquid or tahlmt form at most drum storm or ton J 80
stamp far trial box to Dr.Pisres' Invalid' Hotml, Buffalo, N. Y

It helps the human

A
Road Chapter VII on Circulatory Orsaw in the "Medical Ad-- W
paga MaK On raccipi m t a opn oi nimiisi wunH
OOOI or

Prophecy, However, Reflected Slightly
on Integrity of Judge of
Flower Show.

Clerk May Have Meant Well Enough,
But It Was Not at All Flattering to New Proprietors.

The village gossips were discussing
prospects of prize winning at the approaching flower show.
One rather
fancied that Dill Smith would do well
was embecause Bill's brother-in-laployed at the Hall gardenB.
Tom
Brown seemed a probably winner, too,
having been seen in the nursery gardening districts of Cheshire at early
morning, and Joe Robinson was notoriously friendly with a certain noted
grower who was not showing this
year.
When all, or nearly all, had thuB
"spotted the winners," an ancient who
had not yet spoken remarked:
"Yo're aw rong; none of them's got
a chance. Jim Jones is t' winner."
"Jim Jones!" "What's 'e bin doin'?"
"We'n heard nowt abeawt 'im," were
the derisive responses.
"But 'e'll win for aw that," declared
the ancient with conviction, and made
as though that was all he had to say.
Not until bis prophecy was flatly denied did he play his trump
card:
"Jim's bowt 'is plants off t' Judge."

The new proprietors of a little candy and nut shop., in New York
to notice pedestrians on
the opposite side of the street Btop,
gaze at their window for a moment
and then pass on, faces decorated with
broad grins.
This happened so often that one of
the proprietors determined to investigate. He hastened across to the opposite pavement. What be saw there
caused him to scurry back to the shop
on the run. Below a large black and
white sign that bore the notice "This
a
shop is under new management"
careless clerk bad hung an equally
conspicuous sign reading:
"New crop of nuts now here."

Vera Cruz. The gunboat Zaragoza
took on a large store of provisions,
including live cattle, apparently for an
extended voyage.
Armed
sentries guard the approaches to the ship and rumors persist that she intends to take aboard
President Huerta or some other high
official. It is also rumored that she
carries a large consignment of gold.
Jesus Flores Mngon, the
of the interior, paid a farewell visit to
John Lind, President Wilson's personal representative, and later left for
Mexico City.
Several other prominent Mexicans
also visited Lind, who said that their
conversation added nothing to the inSome Exceptions.
formation obtained at previous confer
Charles F. Murphy, with his tolerences, but was merely confirmatory
smile, was talkant and
then gained, that ing to a reporter about the defeat of
of the impression
come
to
was
anxious
Huerta
President
Tammany.
to terms with Washington.
"They were unfair to us," he Bald.
R. G. Dennis, manager of the Joliet "After all, you know, all politicians
hacienda near Tierra Blanca, owned aren't grafters. They couldn't be and
by a company of Joliet, 111., has comexist.
plained to.the American consul. W. W.
"It's like the eagle story. A man
Canada, "that the rebel leader, Poln-clan- o said at the club:
Vasquez, has demanded a trib"Why is an eagle like a man?"
uto of $100 weekly under penalty of
"Everybody gives this riddle up, so
destroying the property.
triumphthe propounder announced
Culiacan, Méx. "At the triumph of antly:
orconstitutionalist
the
cause
of
the
"
'Because It's
"I'm So Sorry You Lost Your Posider, which we represent, peace will
" 'But,' an auditor
objected,
'all
tion, Mr. Skinner."
be established in my country." With eagles aren't
.'
picion. "Certainly!" said he. "Didn't this brief statement Gen. Venustiano
" 'Well, neither are all men,' was the
I say so, all along? Now take that Carranza replied to a flood ot mesclothes line off of me; I've got to run sages from peace societies in Europe reply."
some more."
that asked for peace in Mexico.
Chihuahua, Méx. Gen. Pancho Villa,
That evening J. Wallingford Speed conqueror of the north of Mexico In GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,
and Helen Blake sat together In the the Carranza rebellion, is ill here as
hammock, and much of the time her a result of the exposure, sleeplessness
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR
hand was In bis. From the bunk-hous- e and lack of regular food in his camacross the court-yarfloated paign against Ojinaga.
the voice of the beloved Echo Phonograph, now sad, now gay; now Bhril-lin- g Alaska Railroad Bill Passed by Senate Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, LuxurWnahliiBtnn. Bv a vote of 4C to 16
iant and Remove Dandruff Real
the peaceful air with Mme. Mel-ba'"Holy City," now waking tne the Senate passed the Alaska railway
Surprise for You.
pur
to
hill
President
rasping
rilrBctliie
the
reflections of
echoes with the
of
rail
1,000
miles
construct
on
Avenue."
Fifth
To
or
the
chase
"Silas
Your hair becomes light, wavy, flufspellbound audience gathered close, road in Alaska at a cost not to exceed
lus40 noil oho.
Fifteen Republicans and fy, abundant and appears as soft,
beside it, it was divine; but deep as
was their satisfaction, it could not Senator Polndexter, Progressive, voted trous and beautiful as a young girl's
compare with that of the tired young for the bill. Senators Bacon, Hoke after a "Danderine hair cleanse." Just
son of Eli. Ineffable peace and conSmith and Williams, Democrats, voted try this moisten a cloth with a little
draw it
tentment were bis; the whole wide against it.
and carefully
Danderine
world waB full of melody.
through your hair, taking one small
now that I've told you what
. "And
McAdoo and Houston In Denver.
strand at a time. This will cleanse
a miserable fraud I am, you won't
Denver. W. G. McAdoo, secretary the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
Houston,
stop loving me?" he questioned.
D.
F.
and
treasury,
of the
you have
composing and in just a few moments
Helen nestled closer and Bhook her secretary, of agriculture,
doubled the beauty of your hair.
head. There was no need for words.
the organization committee under the
Besides beautifying the hair at once,
Jack Chapín came out upon the new federal currency, and banks law,
porch with the chaperon. "Well, Fres-narrived in Denver Sunday for the Danderine dissolves every particle of
caught his train," he told them.
hearing held Monday, at which Den- dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig"And we have had such a glorious ver presented her claims for a re- orates the scalp, forever stopping itchdrive coming back!
The night is gional bank.
ing and falling hair.
splendid!"
But what will please you most will
Yates,
WalLincoln,' Neb. Henry . W.
"Yes, so nice and moonlight!"
be after a few weeks' use when you
ly agreed pleasantly, whereat Jack president ot the Nebraska National
will actually see new hair fine and
Chapín laughed.
Bank of Omaha, exploded a veritable
downy at first yes but really new
"It's as black at pitch."
bomb at the regional bank hearing
"Why, bo it is!" Then as a fresh before Secretaries McAdoo and Hous- hair growing all over the scalp. If
song burst forth from the very heart ton, when ho repeated an alleged ru- you care for pretty, soft hair and lots
of the machine, he murmured affec- mor to the effect that the two Colo- of it, 6urely get a 25 cent bottle of
tionately: "By Jove! there goes 'The rado senators had been promised a Knowlton's Danderine from any store
Baggage Coach Ahead' once more! regional hank for Denver, presumably
and Just try It. Adv.
That makes ten times."
in return for their votes for the tar"It's a beautiful thing, isn't it?" iff bill.
Joshing Waldo.
Miss Blake sighed dreamily.
It was at a Tammany dinner, Just
to
like
it
learning
I
believe
I'm
"I
ifter Mayor Gaynor had appointed
Union to Defend Boulder Slayer.
'
"Poor
myself," her lover agreed.
Boulder. T. A. McHarg and M. M. Rhinelander Waldo police head.
Herman A. Metz was presFrez!"
Rlnn of this city, attorneys for the
as a
United Mine Workers of America, ent. Metz is about as formal
'Riney,' " he said,
The bridesmaids wore white organhave been retained by that organiza- Bowery lad. "Well,
violets.
got
a
"you've
die and carried
tion to defend C. J. Darris of Marshall, holding out his hand,
THE END.
you. I hope you
who confessed to having murdered hard job ahead of
forget
what
good.
But
don't
make
Noah Beegheley, a strikebreaker, at
Down the Scale.
Superior and having afterward thrown you're up against."
A certain bride is very much in love
"Well, it's my intelligence against
the body In front of an Interurban car
Tilth her husband and very willing to in an effort to hide, the crime.
theirs; my intelligence against theirs,"
to
his
sound
likes
She
it.
replied the police commissioner, and
admit
praises to her mother and to her girl
he pointed to himself significantly.
Hanged.
Murderer
Negro
" 'Rhiney,' you lose," retorted Metz.
friends. She has a number of original
neCampbell,
a
William
Montreal.
When her husband is
expressions.
New York Tribune.
murder
the
hanged
for
here
gro,
was
cake,
says
he is "chocolate
good she
City on August
of
this
very
George
Muir
deep."
he
When
is
of
layers
three
So Why Not That One?
14. Campbell was wanted at Cincingood he is "chocolate cake, four layers
She I'm afraid you couldn't support
deep," and so on up the scale. Occanati for the murder of two women.
me in the style to which I've been acsionally, however, things take a turn.
customed.
The bride's mother dropped in the
Spouter at De Beque.
He Well, styles are always changwas
a
trifle
bride
day.
The
other
De Beque. An oil strike which is ing, aren't they?
peevish, but her mother pretended not spouting 100 barrels a day was made
to notice this.
Only One "BROMO QUININE"
here and people of De Beque and near
"And how was John today?" was by towns are wild with excitement.
That Is LAXAT1VB BROMO Ql'INlNB. Look for
H W OKOVBL
Cares a Oold moaa
tbesifrnutareof
her inquiry. "Chocolate, four layers The strike was made on the property Da7,Cuiv(irip!DTwulJa;B
26c.
deep?"
of W. E. Dudley of Grand Junction at
"No."
Paradoxical Reception.
a depth ot 1,750 feet, and a steady
"Three layers deep?"
"They say a cold wave is coming."
flow of oil and gas is dishing over
"No."
from sport lovers it will be
sent
"Then
been
have
the top. Rush orders
"Two layers deep?"
The oil is a rli'h green, warmly welcomed."
for
tanks.
pout
"No." ThlB with a
with asphaltum base. Little water is
"Then what Is be?"
Smile on waih da?. That's when yrm
flowing with it. The strike was made
use Red Cross Han ltlue. Clothes whiter
"Dog biscuit!" National Monthly.
by the Grand River Oil and Gas Co. than snow. All erocers. Adv.

"What!"

"I won eaBy."
"You won!" Larry's eyes wer
starting from his head.
"He sure did," Baid Stover. Didn't
you think he could?"
Glass apprehended that look of sus- -

I

QUICKLY

DOWN

CAME

JIM'S PROSPECTS WERE GOOD SIGN

beJoth-- 1
mm

FRUIT LAX JIVE

roes CK

CHILD

Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach,
liver and bowels.

"California

Every mother realizes,, after giving
her children "California Syrup of
Figs" that this is their ideal laxative,
because they love its pleasant taste
and It thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels without griping.
When cross, Irritable, feverish or
breath is bad, stomach Bour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
teaspoonful of this harmless, "fruit
laxative," and in a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the bowels, and you have a well, playful child
again.- - When its little system is full
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
indigestion, colic rememdiarrhoea,
ber, a good "inside cleaning" should
always be the first treatment given.
MillicnB of motherB keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Ask at the store for at
bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs," which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adv.
It Takes the King.
"Now, children," said the school
teacher, "can any of you tell me of
a greater power than a king?"
"Yes, ma'am," cried a little boy,
eagerly.
"Very well, you may tell the claBS."
replied the teacher.
"An ace," was the unexpected reply.
Regular Thing.
"Going to swear oft smoking

year?"

this

"I suppose so. I always have."

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief

Permanent Cure

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never .
fail. Purely vegeta
ble
act surely
but gently on iCWJiíffliwiTTir
the liver.
Stop after
JT 1LY.E?
dinner dis-

Í

j0sr

tresscure

;

indigestion.
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.

PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

SMALL

Genuine

must bear

Signature

GUERNSEY
The Utility Cow

which makes evory pound of feed into
dairy products. Writs for facts.
GUERNSEY

CLUB, Box X,

Peterboro, N. H.

Famous
Thompson Saddles
Buy direct from tbe maker. Special designs to order. Send for complete.

Illustrated catalog.

W. R. Thompson Co.
Rifle
Colorado
BOOTH-OVERTO-

N

Dyspepsia
Tablets
Intestinal Fermentation, Immediate!?,
stop

llelieve (a and Ptalrcas after Eatina. One
elMonlr, 60c. Honey refunded If the? do
notbelp. or write for Prco Sample Box and
TRY. tbem Srst If rou wish.
11 IrusliaT
CO.
Re Tart

,

PARKER'S

HAIR

BALSAM

toltrt prcmrmticn of merit.
li?!H toersvUlrml 1odrutI.
For Rotatorias Color and
BaautT to Gray or Faded Hair.
ftoc and ti.DO m Irucgiata
A

Real Emergency.
Many Claims Staked Out.
and "downstairs" are also unknown In
"If the cook is in a bad humor,
Scores of claims have
French The Hindus are said to have
Sundance.
any notice of her."
don't
take
no word for "friend."
The Italians been staked In the vicinity of the
"But suppose she gives it?"
ELECTRIC SUPPLIES & NOVELTIES
well on John Pearson's ranch,
have no equivalent for "humility."
At cut rates by mail. Ma sure Vibrator, Medinear Kothen. in which ore running
People who can't get In a word cal Battoriea. Wlreieu Supplies, Taleffiaphie
Too Honest for the Job.
$33.000 to the ton in gold was discovetc. Write for católoCAHN
up
edgewise shou'd sharpen them
a Instruments,
"Sir," said the office boy to his em ered.
FORSTEH ELECTRIC CO., Dsmvor, Colo.
bit.
ployer, "as you know very well that
my family is in perfect health, I ask
W. N.
DENVER, NO.
Blinded Deputy Frustrates Escape.
Putnam Fadeless Dyes are the
you to let me off this afternoon to go
Phoenix. Ariz. Edward I.uke. depto the ball game." "Young man." re uty sheriff, is under medical treat- brightest and fastest. Adv.
plied the boss, "you are entirely too
with his eyes full of rrd pepper,
Bort Cooh Syras. TuM Ooo4. Vi
All the world's a stage, with at
honest I have my suspicions of you. ment
ts tima Bola by DrarrMsdesperate prisoners are still least a thousand understudies for
thirty
but
"
You are fired
quick
his
wit
of
because
in Jail
every star.
100-fo-

I

-
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OF LOCAL INTEREST
Neal Jenson for sale or
adv.
purchase of land.
Berry Hues is in Albuquerque
visiting relatives.
Louis Bachman was visiting in
the mountains last Sunday.
Jenson has purchasers for land.
See him if you want to sell, adv
Cleofes Romero received a car
of bran yesterday.
E. L. Smith was in Santa Fe a
couple of days this week on railroad business'.
Holloway's line of groceries is
complete. He has prices to comadv.
pare with hard times.
A Mr. Whitney from Chicago
has bought the Herndon lumber
yard at Willard.
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
fruit always the greatest varieadv
ty and best quality.
E. Brooks wa9 in Albuquerque
this week attending to some
business matters.
J. W. Bailey of Denver, Colorado, was here this week adjusting the Henry W. Cox fire loss
If you want to trade or sell
your property, see Neal Jenson.
He has good trade propositions
adv.
at all times.
See

Mrs. R. E. Evans went to Albuquerque Sunday to visit relatives. She will be gone a week
or ten days.

Mark Smith departed Tuesday
evening for Newkirk, Oklahoma,
where he expects to find employment.
Capt. George A. Knight, who
had been in Texas for several
month?, has returned to his
ranch near Cedarvale.
Come one, come all. take in the
ball at Goodin's Hall, Saturday
night. January 31st. Good music
and a good time.
S. N. Jenson, Mgr.
Mr. and Mrs.

J.

S. Kelly de

parted Monday evening for a
visit in Arkansas and Alabama
They willl be absent about a
month.
Dr. C. J. Amble is moving to
Estancia from Manzano. He
will occupy the Duncan McGilli
vray property, recently vacated
by Acasio Gallegos.

J. W. Davis was down from
his ranch near Mcintosh last
Saturday.
Mr. Davis is looking
for a good crop season this year
and is preparing to take advant
age of it.
Hon. Liorenzo Zamora was
down from the mountains the
first of the week. He tells us
that if the weather does not turn
cold farmers in his neighborhood will begin to sow wheat
next week.
Charles W. Fisk of Moriarty,
justice of the peace, school teacher and farmer, was in the county seat last Saturday.
Mr. Fisk
is being talked of as a suitable
candidate fer the legislature next
fall.
Dr. C. J. Amble was called
Tuesday to his former home.
Blue Earth, Minnesota, on account of .the severe illness of his
He will probably be
mother.
gone about ten days.

-

Mrs. John Block and children
came in Tuesday evening, and
Mr. Block is following overland.

We understand that the family
will again take up their residence
in the Estancia vallev.
circulated in town
Tuesday to the effect that Dan
Cupid was instrumental in giving
a minister and the county clerk a
job. There was "nuthin doin."
Some one got cold feet. We have
a pair of overshoes which we
will gladly give to the afflicted
A rumor

'

party.
The proposition of 6 per cent
LOANS with special privileges
and on reasonable terms to re
move incumbrance from real estate; or to improve and buy farm,
orchard and city property, may
be had by addressing Dept. R.
E., 1527 Busch Bldg., Dallas,
Texas- -

Holloway expects a car of feed the match, with Minnie Behymer Harold Merrifield,
Shirley Milbourn.
this week. Get his prices before a close second.

adv.
Alee Woodall spent Saturday
After Dr. Amble's departure with her parents at Cedar Crest.
for Minnesota a message was reRev. Farley
was called to
ceived here conveying the news Mountainair on account of the
of his mother's death.
sickness of his child.
Grandma Wagner is able to be
Neal Jenson is still in the real
estate business. See him if you up after a severe attack of the
adv
want to buy or sell.
grippe.
Cleofes Romero, who went to
John Bowman was in Albu
Las Vegas Sunday returned home querque the last of the week.
Tuesday.
Our girls are healthy western
Raymond Sanchez reports a gh-lenjoying their horseback
heavy snow, at Chilili on Thurs-da- p rides very much. Ethel Behynight of last week.
mer, Clara Torrence and Dixie
exercising tbeir
Charles Clark and family, who Lipe were out
Saturday.
ponies
for
Albuquerque
have been in
some time have returned.
Clarence and Floyd Stump and
County Clerk O. W. Lasater Everett Torrance hauled cinders
school
was a visitor in Santa Fe the and filled in around the
the
of
rid
getting
house,
thus
first of the week.
fish pond in front of the house.
G. W. Austin of Lucia, the
newly appointed postmaster at Grandma Wagner entertained
Mr. Holdridge and sister and Mr.
that place, was here Tuesday.
and Mrs. Anderson of Moriarty
Mrs. George Elliott, formerly the 25th.
Miss Annie Meyer, is here from
Mrs. Laws entertained Mrs.
California on a visit.
Falconer and Caithness and Miss
Hon. George Morrison is wear- Rennie Stump Sunday.
ing an unusually large smile. All
Gordon Beatty entertained his
he can say is, "It's a boy." Mrs.
Thomas Dickens Sunday.
friend
doing
baby
are
Morrison and the
Word has come from Albuquer
well.
of the John
Blas Duran, one of the best que of the departure
for Colorafamilies
Scott
Joe
and
known stockmen of the state,
would have
they
wish
do.
We
was in the city Tuesday. Mr.
their old neighbors.
Duran's ho.ne is at the town come back to
which bears his name.
Silverton
J. A. Beal has been appointed
postmaster at Mountainair, and
we understand a number of ve- Special Correspondence.
The new telephone line is behement and emphatic protests
are going in against the appoint ing put up in the neighborhood
Mr. Beal is at present and if we could get a rural route
ment.
holding the appointment of off- we'd be putting on city airs
icial knocker for the county, and shortly.
it seems that the people over V. A. Rice and two sons Jake
there, or some of them, at least, and Toy of Caddo, . Oklahoma,
think he shouldn't hold two off- are stopping at Timber Ledge,
,
ices at once.
the home of W. H. Ligon. They
The Baptist Missionary Society expect to locate in the valley and
will meet Tuesday, January 27th, we hope they'll stop in this
neighborhood.
at 2:30 o'clock at the church.
Mr. Vaughn and Jake Rice
A Cattle Man's Secret
went to Estancia Saturday on
"T. L. Capt a well known business.
ranchman of Ojito, N. M , is W. H. Ligon is threshing beans
spending a few days in Albu- this week.
querque. Mr. Capt will go into
Some prospectors were in this
the cattle raising business on an vicinity looking for claims, but I
extensive scale near Mountain- guess there are not many who
air in the near future, having want to sell just now from the
leased fifteen school sections in prices they ask.
that part of the state on which
Mrs. Rex Meador and son Billy
he will run upwards of 7,000
spent
several days last week visithead of cattle."
The above is from an Albu- ing Mrs. R. F. Clark and family.
querque paper of recent date. It Revs. Campbell, Means and
will, be observed that, according Grant were at Silverton Saturday
We understand
to this item, Mr. Capt expects to and Sunday.
run his cattle on about one and that they have called Rev Campd
acres per head. If he bell to preach at this place.
can do this he is in possession of
Mr. and Mrs. W.. H. Ligon,
a secret that other cattle men in Messrs. George D. Smith, V. A.
this section would be delighted Rice and sons Jake and Toy,
to learn.
spent Sunday at Kentucky
buying.

.

s,

one-thir-

Lodge.

Apples

Mrs. L. W. Jackscn and Mrs.

Fancy StaymanWineSaps

Roberts of

spent

Estancia
$1.50 box
Thursday last with Mrs. Amos
box
$1.10
L. D.

Fancy Ben Davis
Kuykendall of Silverton.
o. b. SantaFe. Other varieties,
Mr. Marsh and family of the
Second grade or cooking apples
.90 to $1.25 box New Home district left for Santa
E. B. Morris, Santa Fe, N. M. Rita Wednesday. We are sorry
indeed to lose these good people
P. O. Box 271.
but hope they'll soon return, as
Unclaimed Letters
most of them do.
Following is a list of the letters
The Milbourn boys are begine
remaining unclaimed in the
ning to turn the sod. R. F. Clark
at Estancia, N. M., for the and son Bruce and Amos Kuyperiod ending January 19, 1914.
kendall are also following the
Estancia Auto Company
plow.
Howell Mercantile Company
Master Curtis Morris who has
Sheldon B. Cable, Esq.
If not called for within fifteen been quite ill, is improving slow
days from this date, these let- ly.
ters will be sent to the Dead
Mrs. John Milbourn entertained
Letter Office at Washington, D. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Young on the
C. Persons calling for these 23rd of this month, that being
letters please say "advertised.'' the birthday of Mrs. Young and
There will be a charge of lc on Mrs. Milbourn.
aach one of these letters delivThe school at this place closed
ered.
last Friday with ' an entertainJ. P. Porter, P. M.
ment given by the parents instead of the children.
Each
M'lNTOSH
family who could came at eleven
o'clock with well laden baskets,
Special Correspondence.
boxes and even tubs of dinner.
Mrs. D. L. Stump
and her An impromptu table was spread
children, Mrs. Torrance and and no one seemed to think of
her children, Mrs. L. C. Fix, hard times or the high cost of
Dixie Lipe, Minnie Behymer and living, and everybody, even Jesse
the Tutt children tooK a leaf out Hubbard and Amos Kuykendall
of Ralph Connor's "Glengarry ate until they could eat no more
School Days" and met Saturday
and there was plenty taken up to
and cleaned the school house as feed many more.
A nice lunch
clean as scrub-brusand water was prepared and Bent to Master
do
would
the work, and now our Curtis Morris, a pupil who has
school house shines like a good
been quite ill. Silverton never
deed in a naughty world.
forgets the sick. At 2 p. m. , the
Mesdames Stump, Fix and Be- crowd was called in by the tuning
hymer visited our school Friday of instruments by the orchestra
and heard the children
spell. which was composed of Messrs,
Clara Torrence was the victor in Fred Kutchin, Jess Hubbard,
-

f

.

post-offic-

h

Frank and
After a well

rendered selection, America was
sung by all. Those on the program were: Mrs. Fred K.itchin,
recitation; Mrs. George Merrifield,
Recitation;
Mr. George
Merrifield, reading; Mr. Milford
Milbourn, recitation; Mrs. Amos
Kuykendall, reading of paper;
Mr. Harold Merrifield, recitation;
Mrs. Vina Douglas, recitation;
Miss Annie B. Kuykendall and
Mrs. Kuykendall,
song; Mr.
Shirley Milbourn and Harold
Merrifield, song. Much credit is
due our musicians who played
untiringly
and were encored
several times. After the program the school chose up and
had a ciphering match which was
a close race, after which we had
a song by all present, "God be
With You Till We Meet Again."
Mrs. Douglas has taught an excellent term and we only hope we
may be able to secure her for
next fall.
There will be a literary meeting
at the school house on Saturday
night, January 31st. Everybody
is invited and all who can are to
come prepared to help out on the
program. We can promise you
one thing and that is music as we
are real proud of our orchestra.
Don't forget that we will reorganize our Sunday school next
morning, January 25.
Sunday
We have ordered the literature
and hope to be in running order
before another big snow as there
were so many drifts the last
snow that vehicles could hardly
get to the school house. Everybody come and bring some one
else with you.
We understand that Mr. Rice
and sons have rented a place
north of Silverton in the Cedar
Greve district.

How's This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrb
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toieao, u.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
htm perfectly honorable in all business
carry
transactions and financially able tofirm.
out any obligations made by his
NATIONAL, BANK OP COMMERCE,
Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Testimonials
sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold
by all Druggists.
Take Hall a Family Filia for constipation.

Notice of Sale.
In the Third Judicial District Court of
the State of New Mexico, within and
for the County of Torrance.
un
Welch & Titsworth, a corporation
der the laws of New Mexico, nam-tiff- ,
vs.
The Estancia Land Company, a corpo
ration under the laws or new Mexico, with its principal office at Estancia, New Mexico, Defendant.
Civil Action No. 3i7.
Suit to Foreclose Mortgage.
Whereas, bv the order and decree of
the District Court of the Third Judicial
District of the State of New Mexico,
within and for the County of Torrance,
entered on the third day of April, A
D. 1913. in the above entitled cause tne
undersigned was duly appointed Special
Master to make sale of the property of
the defendant therein decreed to be
sold.

.

.

Now. therefore, in pursuance or the
conditions and provisions of sush order
and decree, I, James W. Chaves, special Master as aforesaid, do hereby give
notice that I will, on the fifth day of
February. A D. 1014. at the hour ot
two o'clock in the afternoon of said
day, at the front door of the court
house in tne town or j&scaocia, in uaiu
rountv of Torrance, offer for sale at
public auction and sell to the highest
bidder lor casn, tne lanos ana premises directed to be sold by the Decree,
it:
described as follows,

at the Northwest corner

ot the Southeast quarter or oec. uiircy- three(.). Township Six (6), jNortn oi
Rnntre Seven (71. East of the New
Meridian;
thence
Mexico Principal
North alone the East line of the lorre
on Grant one fl) mile; thence West
eighty-si- x
Ud8b)
thirreen hundred
yards; thence South one mile; thence
(138G)
Kast thirteen hundred eighty-si- x
yards to the place of beginning, con(504)
acres.
hundred
five
four
tamine
and being the same land that was
deeded by Kamunda aancnez y inavez,
mcita Sanchez y SHnchez, Amada aan-che- z
de Chavez, Cornelia Pecheco de
Sanchez, Telesfora Miribal y Gonzales,
Francisco Sanchez, Jose Manuel Sanchez and Donaciano Sanchez to M. K.
Atkinson, Ralph O. Roberson and A. J.
Green on the 19th day of April. 1910.
Also the following described lands:
Beginning at the Southwest corner
of allotment to the heirs of Jose Maria
Lucero, a cedar stake set firmly in the
eroundon the south line of the lorre
on Grant, ahout two hundred fif
en (257) yards East of the Northeast
or aeciion
corner ot Lot jno inree
in Townnhin Five (5) North
Piv
of Range Seven (7), East of the N. M.
r. M.; thence West along tne urani
line seventeen hundred sixty (kuij
vards to a noint: thence Korth fourteen
hundred and thirteen and one-ha- lf
(Ua vards to a ooint: thence Kast
on a line parallel to the South line of
said Grant, seventeen hundred and bíx-t(1760) yards to a point; thence South
fourteen hundred thirteen and one-ha(1413) yards to the place of begin
ning, containing five hundred fourteen
(G14) acres, and being the same land
that was deeded by Antonia Sanchez y
Sanchez and Davi Sanchez to the above
named party of the first part, on the
16th day of August, 1910
The amount due on the day of sale
upon said judgment is Two 1 housand
Fifty six Dollars
Three
Hundred
((2,356.00). together with the fees of
the Special Master fixed by said decree
of Forty ($40.00) Dollars, and the costs
hereafter accruing thereunder, and the
costs of this notice.
Dated this 12th day of September,

tj,

A. D. 1!U3.

JAMES W. CHAVES.
Special Master.

Baby's

CHRONIC

Cold.

CONSTIPATION

CURED.

"Five years ago I had the worst case
of chronic constipation I ever knew of,
Take of La Sanadora one
and Chamberlain's Tablets cured me,"
and mix with two
S. F. Fish, Brooklyn, Mich. For
of olive oil. Rub writes
sale by all dealers.
flan-

on chest and back and apply
nels. For sale by all druggists.

NOTICE

adv3-I- 6

For Sale Cheap.
full blood Jersey
Four year-olbull, weight 1000 pounds, gentle.
d

MONUMENTS
Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.

FOR PUBLICATION

Call on ua when in Albuquerque.

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land dffice at Santa Fe, N. M
January 7, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that George

s
Monument Co.
ALBUQUIiRQUE,
NEW MEX.
215 E. Central

Jones-Bower-

New Mexico,
D. Smith, of Mcintosh,
who, on February 25, 1911, made home-Bteaentry, No. 014963, for swM seM.
COUCH REMEDY
CHAMBERLAIN'S
seM wM Section 1, and thenwM neM,
This remedy has no superior for ne,y
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
12, Township 7
nwM. Section
coughs and colds. It is pleasant to take.
or other narcotic. north, Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
It contains no opium Bale
all
dealers.
by
It always cures. For
has filed' notice of intention to make
three year proof, to establish claim to
and Saloon Feed and Grain
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the land above desciibed, before Neal
Isolated Tract,
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan- Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
Public Land Sale.
cia, New Mexico on the 24th day of
Department of the Interior,
at the postoffice.
February, 1914.
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
CHILILI,
NEW MEXICO
Claimant names aB witnesses:
.December 13, 1913.
W. H. Ligon, Andrew Eblen, Frank
Commissioner's Letter
Laws, Lewis IT. Spencer, all of Mcln-tOB"C" EBW, Dec.6, 1913.
New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that, as direct FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
ed By the Commissioner of the General
Land Office, under provisions of Act of
Congress approved .June 27, 1906 (34
Stats., 517), pursuant to the application NOW HER FRIENDS
of Thaddeus A. Windsor, of Willcox,
Arizona, Serial No. 015999, we will
HER
offer at public sale, to the highest bidHARDLYJNOW
der, but at not less than $1.25 per acre,
at 10 o'clock A. M., on the 3rd day of
February, 1914, at this office, the fol But This Does Not Bother Mrs,
lowing tract of land: aenv!4, Section
Under the
Burton,
26, Township 5 north, Range 7 east, N.
Circumstances.
M. P. M.
Any persons claiming adversely the
Houston, Texas. In an Interesting
above described land are advised to filo
their claims, or objections, on or before letter from this city, Mrs. S. C. Burton
the time designated for sale.
writes as follows : "I think it is my duty
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
to tell you what your medicine, Cardui,
HIS STOMACH
TR01BIES OVER.
the woman's tonic, has done for me.
Mr. Dyspeptic, would you not like
I was down sick with womanly trouble,
to fpel that vour Htomach troubles were
my mother advised several different
over,. that you could eat any kind of and
i.
i
i
treatments, but they didn't seem to do
..t Tknt
iuo.
iooa you aesireaj wunuut injury;
may seem so unlikely that you do not me any good. I lingered along for three
even hope for an ending of your trouble, or four months, and for three weeks. J
but permit us to assure you that it is was in bed, so sick I couldn't bear fot
not altogether imDOSsible.
If others
floor.
can be cured permanently, and thou- any one to walk across the
My husband advised me to try Cardui,
you?
John
not
why
been,
have
sands
R. Barker, of Battle Creek. Mich., is the woman's tonic. I have taken two
Thb Freb Sewing Machine is inone of them. He says, "I was troubled bottles of Cardui, am feeling fine, gained
sured for five years against acci dtnt
with heartburn, indigestion, and liver 15 pounds and do all of my housework.
breakage, wear, fire, tornado, hym
complaint until I used Chamberlain's
ning and water. This shows our j
Tablets, then my trouble was over." Friends hardly know me, 1 am so well."
Sold by all dealers.
If you suffer from any of the ailments
:!.
faith in
60 common to women, don't allow the
Trustee's Sale.
trouble to become chronic. Begin taking
I
y.
It is purely vegetable,
In the District Court of the United Cardui
States for the District of New Mexi- its ingredients acting in a gentle, natural
co.
It Qieins, thai if vuu break t!ie v. lio;,
way on the weakened womanly constituor any part (needle, belt, or at:at:t.r...r;, '. c)
In the matter of Julian Tuttle, Verner tion. You run no risk in trying Cardui.
;":-.
it wlli be repijeej to you witiiou
P. John, and Willian 8. Rogers, doing business under the names and It has been helping weak women back to Send for our beautiful booklet,
styles of Tuttle and John and Rog- health and strength for more than 50
"In the days work."
ers and John.
years. It will help you. At all dealers.
No. 131. In Bankruptcy.
Sewing
Machine Company
Free
Write to: Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Ladles'
NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE Advisory
Tenn., for bpeciut
Dept., Chattanooga.
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Home
book.
Instructions on your case and
ford,
Illinois,
Rock
u
boy-wrapper,
plain
and
Women,"
in
sent
The undersigned trustee, under
Treatment for
bv virtue of an order of the referee
in this cause, made and entered on the
30th day of December, A. D. 1913, will,
on the 7th day of February, A. I). 1914,
at Estancia, New Mexico, in front of
the building formerly occupied By the Sworn condensed statement of the Estancia Savings Bank of Esfirm of Rogers and John, at 10 o'clock
tancia, N. M., made to Bank Examiner at the close of business
A. M, of said last mentioned date, or
on such day as said Bale may be adDecember 31, 1913.
journed, sell at public auction, to the
highest and best bidder for cash, the
LIABILITIES
following described real and personal
RESOURCES
property, belonging to said estate,

J. J. Smith.

General Merchandise

i

is the'onlv

Insured
Just Think of it?

i Sewing Machio

ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK

Loans and Discounts

$58,998.91

Capital Stock

--

$15,000.00

and SWM SEM. Section 5,
2,500.00
Surplus - - -and NWií NEM Section 8, Twp. 7 N., Real Estate, Furniture
803.19
- Range 8 E , N. M. Principal Meridian. and Fixtures
6,118.73
Undivided Profits
Personal Property: Stock of gener70.91
682.47 Cashier's Checks
al merchandise, consisting of groceries, Overdrafts
77, 413. CI
Deposits - - hardware, general sundry articles, tools Cash and Sight Exch'ge 29,987.60
and implements, and all the dook ac$95,787.71
$95,787.71
counts owing to said bankruptcy estate
including choses of action of every nature. All of which property, except- Willie Elgin, President
C. J. Amble, Vice President
ing real estate, is contained in building
Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier
formerly occupied by Rogers and John,
Estancia. N. M. That the said real
estate shall be sold separately and all
the balance of Baid property shall be
sold as a whole, in bulk, the undersigned reserves the right to reject any
Communicacion de los Directores de
and all bids and is empowered to adjourn said sale from day to day as in
his opinion may aeem proper. That a
sale of said property is subject to the
Willard, New Mexico, Enero 16, 1914
approvil of the District Court of the
or
reteree
tnereor.
United States
the
Después de haber examinado el Torrance County
RALPH G, ROBERSON,
La
Savings
Bank hallamos su estado excelente.
Trustee.
ganancia del banco por el año 1913 es mas que 10 por

N4 SE,y

...

Torrance County Savings Bank

BEST

COUCH

MEDICINE

FOR

ciento del capital invertido, suma que considerando
los tiempos es mas que buena.
Nos de gusto decir que apreciamos e! trato y el
negocio con que nuestros amigos y parroquianos nos
han honrado en lo pasaso; y tendríamos gusto si
siguieson dándonos el mismo el lo futuro.
De nuestra parte les aseguramos que todos nuestros marchantes tendrain siempre el mejor tratamiento y la atención mas grata y cariñosa que se
puede dar.
Buestro banco permanecerá en e3te conlado y
gracias al estado del banco y la fuerza financiera di
BU3 directores no hay ninguno del mismo tamaño que
pudiera ganar el Torrance County Savings Bank.
H. B. Jones,
Dr. C. D. Ottosen,
Dr. C. J. Amble,

CHILDREN.

am very glad to say a few words
in praise of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy," writes Mrs. Lida Dewey,
Milwaukee, Wíb. "I have used it for
years both for my children and for myself and it never fails to relieve and
cure a cough or cold. No family with
children should ba without it as it gives
almost immediate relief in cases of
croup." Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is pleasant and safe to take, which is
of great importance when a medicine
must be given to young children.
For
sale by all dealers.

"I

'IN A BAD WAY'
Many an Estancia

Reader Will
Feel Grateful for This Information.

E. M. Brickley,

Directores.

If your back gives out;
Becomes lame, weak or aching,

tfvm.titwi!anm

If urinary troubles Bet in,
Perhaps yonr kidneys are "in a bad
way."
Don't delay use Doan's Kidney
Pills.
Here is good evidence of their worth:
Mrs. E. Fournelle, 401 S. Broadway,
Albuquerque, N. Mex.r says: "I have
recommended Doan's Kidney Pills to a
great many of my friends and acquain
tances, and they have learned of the
value of this medicine. Like myself,
they all think highly of Doan's Kidney
Pills. Some years ago I used three
boxes of Doan'a Kidney Pills, and was
cured of pain in the back that had
troubled me for years. I was also relieved of rheumatic pains, and I have
never been bothered much since. I
hold just as high an opinion of Doan's
Kidney Pills now as I did when I rec
ommended them some years ago "
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't aim- ply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan'a Kidney Pills the same that
Foster-Milbur- n
Mrs. Fournelle ha,d.
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

J. W. WHGNER,
and Repair Shop

Blacksmith

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA. NEW MKXICO
rlnno PVinrrroa ronsnnaMp
nmrniairnii trart

0

Neal Jenson

U. S. Commissioner

0

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged.
Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia. New Mexico

i 3CS3C3tl8l

